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ESTANCIA NEWS -- HERALD
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80S Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, November 20, 1913 Volume X No. 3
lem and Fertilizers, EASTVIEWWHY NOT TRY T1:30 p. m The Use of the
Babcock Tester.
Special Correspondence.2:45 p. m, Chemistry of Foods
gun and was separated
from Alter, when he saw a bob-
cat. He took a shot at the cat
and missed. When about 120
feet away the cat turned as if to
show fight. Peterson was afraid
to shoot with the size gun he had,
IT? and Feed. We've had light showers almost
every night for the past week,
but the weather is as warm and
8:00 p. m. Popular Lecture.
Fifth Day
10:00 a. m. Fruit Growing for
Profit.
11:00 a. m. Orchard Irriga
balmy as spring. This is certain-
ly unusual for the time of year,
'Estancia, New Mexico,
Nov. 3 1913.
The Honorable Probate Court and some of the people are busy,
thinking that if he missed, the
cat would eat him up. The cat
beat it and Alter came up, and
Peterson displayed one of those
lily-whi- te complexions that you
occasionally read about.
Five short courses will be giv-
en to the farmers and ranchers
of New Mexico this winter by the
State College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts. It has been de-
cided to adopt the Colorado plan
in offering these courses, so far
tion. in and for Torrance County, state
of New Mexico, convened this1:30 p. m. Pruning Demon
and Spencer is hauling logs to the
mill and sawing lumber, and pre-
paring to do considerable fencingday in reglar session with Hon.stration Control of Orchard
Pests.
3:00 p. m. Plant Diseases and
their Control.
8:00 p. m. Popular Lecture.
W. C, T. U.as tne number oi. instructors inthe institution permits, which is
Sesario Montoya, Probate Judge,
Clerk Acasio Gallegos, and Sher-
iff Julius Meyer by his deputy,
present.
The minutes of the previous
this winter.
W. H. Osborne and Loujs Kay-se- r
killed a large catamount a
few days ago aCthel Spencer
ranch on the Baranca Colorado
to give a five-da- y course along
The ninth tri-eni- convention
of the World's Women's Chris
lines of special local interest and
value, in such counties as pledge
an enrollment of one hundred at
session were read by the clerk, Canyon.FIRE LOSSES tian Temperance Union was heldand upon finding them correctly
M. B. Fuller is building corralsthe nominal fee of two dollars extended the Court approved the
each for the whole course. With AT WILLARD same. and sheds on his Baranca ranch
where he is going to put a nice
bunch of good cattle and try the
its present appropriations the in The petition of Pedro Garcia,
in Brooklyn, New York, October
28th. Thirty different countries
were representéd, and the dele-
gates were given one minute
each to speak. The meeting
closed with the thirty delegates
stitution cannot spare its in asking to be appointed adminisThe Willard Record gives the stock business for awhile. Mr,trator de bonis non, of the estatestructors for more than five
weeks during the college year following in regard to the losses Sadler is hauling the lumber fromof Francisco Garcia, deceased
and insurance in the late fire at the Spencer mill to do the im singing, "God Be With You Tillwas granted, and the olerk wasthat place. proving. So you see the improv
and it has therefore been found
necessary to limit the number of
these county courses to five for
We Meet Again." The next conordered to issue letters of admin.On the building occupied by istration to the said Pedro Gar ingwill go on if we do havedrouths. AH we need is a few
vention, in 1916, will .probably
be held in Australia.the VondeVeld store, owned by cia upon the filing of a good and
men with nerve and push and in a
this year; and in order to deter-
mine which counties shall get
the course it has been decided to
The thirtieth annual convensufficient bond in the sum ofMrs. Means of Clovis, - the loss
was about $1,500, with $700 in few years we would not pay any tion of the Women's Christian$100. The same petitioner was
appointed likewise administratorsurance. Losa on the E. A. attention to a little dry weatheroffer it to the five counties in the
state pledging the largest enroll
Union of New Mexico met at the
First Baptist church in DemingVondeVeld- stock of goods. in New Mexice.de bonis non, of the estate of An
.190 27, with $1,500 insurance.ment under the above terms, Don Louis Serna and Manueltonio Garcia, deceased, withThe loss on the building occuwith a minimum of one hundred bond in the same amount requir Baca have just finished puttingpied by the G. A. Salas saloon
October 6, 1913,and was a
great success in every way. The
people of Deming are a noble and
generous folk. May our Lord
bless them.
The decision as to which counties ed. a new roof on the house they are
owned by S. Lueras, was $400,shall be selected will be made on Julio Muller, administrator of living in on one of the Spencer
with no insurance- -January first, 1914, and the the estate of Augustin Muller, farms, and are preparing forLoss on Ottosen building, The local W. C. T. U. of Escourses will be given during Jan big time during the fiesta, whichmade a report which was ap$1,7000, insured for $1,000. Loss tancia will meet the first Tuesuary and February.'" proved by the Court. comes off on December 12th, and
on Uttosen stock, $3,500, with day in December at the home ofrne large enrollment lor a of which Mr. Baca is the Major-The report of Guy H. Herbert
as special administrator of the$1,500 insurance. Mrs. Bush. The bell at the Bap- - .domo. All are cordially invited.ine toss on tne small unoccu to attend the feast.estate of E. C. Sterling, deceas sist church will ring at 2:15 and
the meeting will begin at 2:30.
course of this kind which is now
being given in the Mesilla Valley
has led the College to adopt this
plan for these courses, and it is
pied building south of the drug ed, was approved, and he was
store was about $250, no insur The motto of the W. C. T. U. is.discharged as special administra
ance. 'For God, Home and Nativetor and his bondsmen released WILLARDexpected that with the hearty
co operation of the farmers and Land." All are invited.His bond as administrator un
ranchmen of the state they will der the will was approved, andDEATH OF H.C. KINSELL Prom the Record. In the matter of the travelingbe of great value to the ' agricul the clerk ordered to issue letters
tural interests.- - The president of administration. J. M. Pickle of Santa Rosa, auditor's reports on Eddy and
San Miguel counties, the criticisedThe claim of Matillas Sandoval New Mexico, is here in the TorAt five o'clock Monday mornof the College, Dr. George ELadd, urges the farmers, ranch for the sum of $15 against the rance county Savings Bank, and officials are coming back at the
auditor and governor in fineing, uctooer lYth, tne grim on Saturday, after a meeting ofreaper entered the Kinsell homemen and others in every county
of New Mexico to hold meetings
estate of James Tierney, deceas
ed, was approved. tyle. Both sides appear in finethe directors, will be put inand took away the husband and
charge of the bank as cashier.The bond of Jose Angel Lopezfather, Harry C. Kinsell. Mr.and make efforts to get one ofthe five-da- y short courses for The Record welcomes Mr. Pickleas guardian of Ramoncita Zamoand Mrs. Kinsell dined at the
trim, and all the innocent by-
stander will have to do is to
maintain a safe distance and
watch the fur fly. District At-
torney Ward gets in one neat
their county. to our town.ra, was approved.home of their son Ralph Kinsell,
Í The program for these courses The claim of Frank Law3Sunday. Mr. Kinsell had a se Insurance Adjuster B. F. Cris- -
will be similar to the following against the estate of George Cisvere attack of indigestion while well of Albuquerque, was here swat at the governor by citingnee, deceased, was approved.but changes may be made to suit
the special needs and interests of eating dinner, which lasted allafternoon. By evening he was The bonds of Pedro Garcia, ad him as a delinquent propertyholder, whereas Mr. Ward thinks
the governor, as a wealthy prop
Tuesday in connection with the
insurance on the stocks of goods
and buildings recently destroyed
by fire. He will be back here
ministrator de bonis non of theapparently better but had anotheach county.First Day. estates of Francisco and Manuel
Garcia, deceased, wereapproved. erty owner, and a man in a high10:00 a. e Benefits of
er attack early Monday morning
and died a few minutes after place, should be a bright andFarmers' Institutes. next week, when he will com-plete the adjustment. .W. H. Mason, administratorward. Dr. WiedeRanders was shining light to all the11:00 a. m. Soils Physics of the ' estate ' of
G. B. Salas is now located withcalled Sunday afternoon and
stayed with the patient until tenand Management. George Kiefer, deceased, and
his bondsmen, discharged; order his saloon in the building south1:30 p. m. The Dairy Co-w- Justice Keller of Cedarvaleo'clock when it was thought all of the Biggs building.danger was past Death was held a regular term of court th3
week, disposing of seven cases.
to become effective upon ' the
payment of such costs as may
be due.
Dr. Sorrell, federal sheep incaused by heart failure.
spector, and one of the best onMr. Kinsell was born in Chest- -
earth, has gone to Estancia toUpon petition, Esmenia T.erville, Ohio, fifty-fiv- e years ago.
He was a pioneer in New Mexico,
There were two civil cases N.
D. Brown against I. W. Tipton,
one for forcible detainer and the
other for trespass- - Verdicts for
the plaintiff were returned in
reside for awhile. Willard's loss
will be Estancia's gain.
Boone was appointed administra-
trix of the estate of Charles G.
Boone, deceased, and guardian
of Elvira and Fred Charles
spending the last thirty years in
Cerrillos, Santa Fe and Stanley, It is said that a nice substan
How to Improve the Herd.
2:45 p. hi. Crops and Tillage.
8:00 p. m. Popular Lecture.
Second Day
10:00 a. m. The Silo, Ensilage
and Crops for it.
11:00 a. m. The Duty of Wa
terin Irrigation. "
1:30 p. m. Vegetable Garden-
ing.
2:30 p. m. Hog Raising in
New Mexico. i
8:00 p. m. Popular Lecture.
Third Day
10:00 a. m. Farm
tial block with two store rooms both cases. There were three
state cases against Tipton, one
and only recently moved to Mori-art- y
and engaged in the mercan Boone, minor children, letters to and a hall in the second story,
tile business. will soon be commenced on the for larceny of feed, upon which
he was acquitted. He was conBefore moving t) Stanley corner nortn oi the Mercantile
store. victed and held to the grand juabout seven years ago where he
issue upon filing of bond. Juan
Torres y Mirabal, J. B. Under-
wood and Sosteno Torres ap-
pointed appraisers. Bond as
guardian in the sum-o- f $500 filed
and approved.
ry on the charges of larceny ofMr. Muse arrived from Texaswas in the stock business andlater appointed U. S. Commis this morning with a car of farm
machinery and will soon be com
fence wire and carrying conceal-
ed weapons. There w"ere two
cases entitled State vs. Malugent
in which the charges were larce
sioner, he served three terms as
sheriff of Santa Fe county. Be- - Report of administratrix of the fortably located on his ranch near
Willard.11:00 a. m. Injurious Insects sides the widow he leaves two estate of R. V. Bull, deceased,considered and approved.and How to Control Them. sons, Clay and Ralph to mourn
Appointment of Patrocinio P. Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs.
H. Hickey departed for Silver
1:30 p. m. Animal Breeding, his death. The body was taken
2:30 p. m. The Grasshopper to Santa Fe Tuesday and laid to Sanchez by the County Clerk as
Deputy Probate Clerk, consider
ny from a dwelling and resisting
an officer. The defendant was
found guilty and bound over on
both charges. Attorney Hitt
prosecuted and Mr. Joiner of Co-
rona defended in all the cases.
City Via Albuquerque, whereProblem. - rest in the Santa Fe cemetery.
ed and approved.3:30 p. m. Work of the Boys' The family of the deceased both will be employed in the of-
fice of the Messenger.and Girls' Industrial Clubs.
Fourth Day Yesterday .George Alter and J.If you want to trade or sell
has the sympathy of a wide cir-
cle of friends in Santa Fe county
and a host of newly made friends
id this district. Moriarty Mes
Peterson, of Albuquerque.10:00 a. m. Elements of Plant your property, see Neal Jenson.
He has good trade propositions
Try the Estancia Lumber Com-
pany for groceries. Full line, all
new. adv.
were hunting south of town nearBreeding.
the mesa. Peterson had aat all times. adv.11:00 a. m. The Alkali Prob-- I senger.
ESTANCIA NEWS-HERAL-
made a business Hp to Lucia
Thursday.
The Santa Fe is hauling consid-
erable water to Vaughn. The
writer would suggest their mov-
ing the division to Negra where
they could get plenty of good
water.
Silverton
Special Correspondence.
Shirley Milbourn who has been
at Cutter, New Mexico, for the
past two months returned home
last week. Burr Milbourn, who
is holding a job at the same place,
will remain till March.
Mr. and Mrs. Draper, who
bought the Miss Lamb Crawford
place near the western foothills,
N. M. C.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 30, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that 1 nomas
L. Dial, of Estancia, New Mexico, who
on March 23rd, 1909, made homestead
entry No. 09272, for nwjf Section 13,
Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make five year Proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission-
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
8th day of December, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J R. Marsh, E. Pace, Theo. Barn-har- t.
B. L. Hodges, all of Estancia,
New Mexico
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Time Table.
Northbound
Mrs. Falconer and daughter
Caithness and Wm, Mcintosh re-
turned from Albuquerque the 9th.
The many friends of Miss Leila
Laws are glad to hear that she is
recovering from her recent ill-
ness.
Ethel Behymer was taken to
Santa Fe the 11th, where she
hadan operation performed for
appendicitis. The operation was
successful and all Mcintosh will
be glad to welcome her back
soon.
J. A. Brittain and J..B. Wood-a- ll
have returned from Albuquer-
que where they made a very
satisfactory sale of a bunch of
Southbound
1:45 pm
3:00 "
4:20 "
6:05 "
5:32 "
get things in shape to put in a
burrfper crop. And so it is.
Mrs. Andrew Eblin spent
Tuesday at the home of W. S.
Buckner.
Mrs. Phillips visited the school
at this place Friday.
Silas Douglas went across the
mountains to Albuquerque on
business Thursday.
W. S. Buckner and family
started across the mountains on
a pleasure trip to Albuquerque
Friday afternoon.
Jess Hubbard has been on the
sick list for the past week.
' Ben Young has finished hauling
his winter's wood.
Mr. Vaughn, Mr. Meador, W.
H. Ligon, Mr. Mays, Jess Hub-
bard, Jep Morris, G. D. Smith
Santa Fe
Kennedy
Stanley
Moriarty
Mcintosh
I Estancia j
4:15 p m
3:00 "
1:30 "
12:50 "
12:24 p m
lv 12:00 m
ar 11:30 a m
11:00 "
have built them a nice little two
room house and moved into it ar' lv
They are much pleased with the Willard
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:35
8:15
8:45
country and expect to build a 10:20 "
9:43 "
9:10 a m
Progresso
Cedarvale
Torrance
nicer home in the near future.
Mrs. same ijryan has been on meals atfat cattle. Trains both ways stop for
Estancia.the sick list for the past week.
Messrs. Tutt, Fix and Stump
Mr. Milbourn has leased the NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONhave finished a nice well on J,
Nave's desert claim and are now b. No. 422State of New Mexico, 1County of Torrance,busy getting their winter's sup
ply of wood.
and Rex Meador all have a fairly
good crop of beans and all have
them about stacked ready for the Revival services have begun at
thresher. this place. Rev. Crawford and
his wife are conducting the meetWe understand that Mr. Baron
ings. They are having good
Brown land just west of him and
is fencing it to put his horses and
cows in for the winter.
Walter Merrifield is herding
his father's cows and horses near
the school house on the claims
that are not under fence, and
thus he is able to recite his les-
sons between drive s
Miss Winnie Meador has been
on the sick list for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrifield are
one of the families who expect to
who now lives in Oklahoma, will
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 30, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that William
L. Shope, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on May 17th, 1909, and March
14th, 1910, and October 20th, 1913,
made homestead entries Nos. 010055 and
012912 and 019702, for nj neM, nei
nw)4, and Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4 Section 19,
swJi seif Section 18, and nwjf nwJí
Section 20, Township 6 north. Range 7
east, N. M.P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 81b day of December,
1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. L, Compton, J, L. Smith, C. M.
Douglas, B. I.. Hodges, all of Estan-
cia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
crowds.have a crop put in on his place
in the foot hills next spring. Mesdames Fix and Stump spentthe day with Mrs. Burrus the
12th. They came home boastingW. F. Buckner and wife made
of the fresh lettuce, radishesa business trip to Chilili Monday,
cabbage and celery that their
hostess had out of her own gar
Estancia Savings Bank, a Corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.
John H. Buckelew and A. M. Bucke- -
lew, Defendants.
In the District Court of the Third Ju-
dicial District of New Mexico for the
County of Torrance.
The said defendants, John H. Bucke-
lew and A. M. Buckelew, are hereby
notified that a complaint has been filed
against them in the District Court for
the County of Torrance, State afore-
said, that being the Court in which said
case is pending, by said plaintiff Es-
tancia Savings Bank, a corporation, the
general object of said action being to
foreclose a certain mortgage made and
executed by the aforesaid defendants,
in security of payment of a promissory
note, as will more fully appear by ref-
erence to the complaint filed in said
cause. And that unless you enter your
appearance in said cause on or before
the 27th day of December, 1913, judg-
ment will be rendered against you in
said cause by default.
In witness w hereof, I have hereunto
den. Mrs. Burrus is a new handMOUNTAINAIR
at irrigating but she has maderemain in the valley. He is build
success of it Verily, pluck hathing a very fine stock and feed
barn and expects to fill it this its reward.Dr. Chadwick and family are Talk of hard times! Whatyear with hay and corn raised on now living in town. beats spare ribs and back boneshis own farm. He also has Messrs. Tutt, Mead, Beatty and
Torrance have been feasting on
W. M. McCoy went to Santa
Fe on a short business trip lastnice herd of dairy cows and she
sells quite a lot of butter to the these dainties since their partnerFriday. ship butchering.Estancia people. She is also
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Marble Rennie Stump called on herfine cook and bread maker. We
have moved to the Chadwick sick friend, Mrs. Wm. YoungMoriarty. She reports her
proving.
believe she is a fair rival of Mrs,
Orin in that art. ranch south of town.
6 PER GENT LOANS
Six per cent loans on farms,
orchard lands, city, resident or
business property, to buy, build,
improve, extend or refund mort-
gages or other securieties; terms
reasonable; special privileges;
correspondence invited. 618 Com-
monwealth Bldg., Denver, Colo.,
Dept. L. ,
set my hand and Seal of said Court atJohn W. Corbett is out of town Mrs. Frank Tutt entertainedMilford Milbourn who is quite
a successful trapper, is ridding Estancia, New Mexico, this 8th day ofE. M. Behymer and childrenon county road business. November, A. D. 1913.dinner the 16th. -our vicinity of skunks as well as Mr. and Mrs. Ad (Jluff are Harry Scott took dinner with (Seal) ACASIO GALLEGOS,County Clerk,happy over the arrival of anputting a little dinero in his pock'
et by the sale of the hides. . his old friend Everett Torrancethe 11th. He had been hunting Easley & Easley, Santa Fe, N. M.heir in their home. Attorneys for Plaintiff.in the mountains and havingJohn Milbourn and sons and A large party spent a very bagged his deer has returned tohappy afternoon at the Fuller'sAmos Kuykendall are contení his home-i- Albuquerque. For best returns oncabin in the canyon last Sunday,plating taking several loads of
turkeys to Albuquerque for the NEGRASupt Chas. L. Burt will leave
Thanksgiving market for the State Teachers' Associa
Wool. Hides, Pelts and Goat Skins
Send your shipments to
GROSS KELLY St eO., ALBUQUERQUE, N. M
Write or phone us for latest market prires.
Special Correspondence.tion in Albuquerque the last of
Melvin G. Sanders of Rochesthe week. Mrs. J. E. Veal and
Bud Chandler and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Meador have
moved to Stanley for the winter ter. New York came in last weekMiss Ethel M. Thompson will at
tend the meeting also, and there and made final three year proofon his claim at Negra.' He has a
position with the state guard atwill be no school Thanksgiving ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANKweek. that place.
A. R. Cecil and daughter EnaW. B. Hoyland has returned
where the men have work haul-
ing coke.
W. S. Buckner and wife took
dinner last Thursday with Mr.
and Mrs. L. W. Jackson of Es-
tancia.
Mrs. Amos Kuykendall sold a
were Negra visitors Saturday.from a visit with his wife at So Mrs. W. M. Broncfield visited
corro. with her brother Mr. McNeel, of
Vaughn Saturday and Sunday.F. L. Hill and son Dean will
Willie Elgin, President. C. J. Amble,
Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier.
We beliftve business ernes where it is in
viled and abides where it is well treated.
We solicit your account.
Andres Pena and sister Julialeave this week for state collegepair of nice turkeys to a Mexican visited in Encino Sunday.to join the rest of the family,from Willard one day last week Mr. Cobb of Lucia was a bust
Illi ness visitor here Friday.W. S. Buckner and family took Miss Florence Crowder of
nois, who has been visiting Mr. J. C. Shelton and L. P. Walterdinner Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Chandler. hasand Mrs. J. P. Dunlavy,
gone to California to spend the MAY PROVE FATALwinter.
Miss Elizabeth Bert has re' When will Estancia People Learn
TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
Willard, New Mexico
H.B. Jones, Pres , A.B. McDonald, Vice Pres W.B.Humphries, Jr. Cashier
Your business íb neither too small nor too large for us to handle
satisfactorily. We invite comparison with other banks.
the Importance of It?turned from a trip to the Grand
Canyon. When asked to tell Backache ia only a simple thing at
about the Grand Canyon she said first:
"I can't." But if you find 'tis from the kid
neys;
That serious kidney troubles mayA very successful debate and
spelling school was given by the follow;
That dropsy or Bright's Disease may
be the fatal end,
Mountainair school Friday eve-
ning. Pie and coffee were served
and about ten dollars was raised
to send our best speller to Albu
You will be glad to know the following
J. W. WAGNER,
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
done. Charges reasonable. ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
experience.
Tis the honest statement of a resiquerque to compete tor state dent of this locality.
Mrs. I ouis Robles, Las Cruces, N.honors in a spelling contest, to
Méx., says:
Mr. and Mrs. Kuykendall and
Annie B. and Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Jackson were entertained at the
Merrifield home for dinner Sun-
day.
W. H, Ligon and George D.
Smith purchased the Chandler
bean thresher last week and the
several crops of beans in the
foot hills will be gotten out in a
short time.
Some one asked me why did I
say in these items that Mr. So
and So will put in a crop this
spring. Don't Silverton people
always put in a crop? Sure they
do, and
,
most always raise a
super abundance, but the last
crop was such a complete failure
to most of us, that every few
days you would hear some good
old solid farmer say, "I'll never
plow another furrow in New
Mexico," or, "I'll never stick
another seed in the ground;" and
I just give one of my country
grins and said just wait till a
good rain or snow comes and
these old farmers will begin to
hunt op their old plow points and
be held during the Teachers'
convention. 0!QGZ3OC3I"For four or five years I had awfulpains in my back and sides. There
were puffy spots under my eyes, and
my feet were so badly swollen that I
couldn't put on my shoes. I was laidM'INTOSH
up in bed and couldn't work. My head
ached and I had dizzy spells The doc
Neal Jenson
U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow-
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.
tor told me to use Doan'a Kidney PillsSpecial Correspondence.
Don't think for a minute that and I got a box. They strengthenedmy kidneys. The paina left and the
swelling wer.t dcwn. I have been inMcintosh has run out of items
but just remember the adage, good health since, and I give Doan's
Kidney Pills the credit for curing me."The best laid plans of mice and
Price 50c at all dealers. Don't simmen gang ait aglee, and last Estancia, New Mexicoweek's items were found peace ply ask for a kidney remedy getDoan'a Kidney Pills the same that
Mrs, Robles had. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Jfully reposing in a forgetful DCman's pocket Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
ESTANCIA NEWS-HERAL-
DAYS OF PAST THANKSGIVING
NEW MEXICO NEWS
BEST SPIRIT FOR THE TIME
Good Idea Is That Thanksgiving Is the
Noblest Work That
Man Can Do. A BILIOUS LIVER
History Proves that There Always Has
Been a Time Set Apart for
Festivities.
Thanksgiving is generally believed
to have commenced with the advent of
the Pilgrim fathers, and therefore a
legacy to us from New England. But
when the true facts In the case come
to light we find that Thanksgiving day
was rst celebrated by Popham colon-
ists at Monhegan, who Joined in "Giv-
ing Gad thanks" for their safe arrival
and many blessings In the ritual laid
down in the Thanksgiving service of
the Church of England prayer book. It
Is known with what antipathy the
early Puritans regarded any and all of
the holy days of the English church,
and the celebration of such was stern-
ly forbidden In New England.
How many of us know that days for
giving thanks were set apart in Europe
long before the reformation and were
observed by the Church of England
many years before the PllgrlmB land-
ed? t
The flrat Thanksgiving In this coun-
try was not set apart as a day of re-
ligious observance, but for recreation.
On December. 11, 1621, Edward Wins-lo-
wrote home to England the follow-
ing very quaint account of the week's
program :
"Our harvest being gotten In, our
governor sent four men out fowling so
we might In a special manner rejoice
together after we had gathered the
fruits of our labors. The four killed
so much fowl that with a little help
served the company about a week.
Among other recreations were exer-
cises with our arms. Many of the In-
dians came amongst us and among
them their greatest king Massasolt
with some ninety men, whom we for
three days feasted and entertained
They went out and killed five deer,
which they brought In and bestowed
on our governor, upon the captains and
others."
So we get a good Idea of the hos-
pitality offered in those days. We
learn, too, from Governor Bradford,
that wild turkeys were plentiful, so we
feel a reasonable assurance that the
turkey has a long and ancient lineage
and prestige not to be usurped by any
other bird on our Thanksgiving day
platter.
Only fifty-fiv- e English speaking peo-
ple sat down to the first Tbanksday
feast, but the addition of the Indians
made a goodly company for whom the
poor, lonely and homesick women pre-
pared the dinner. There were only
four of them, with one servant "and
a few young maidekins." There Is no
record to be found of any religious
worship during this week of feasting.
- In 1628 the second Thanksgiving day
waB ordered and observed by the Pil-
grim fathers. Early Thanksgivings are
not always celebrated In November
nor upon Thursday, and it Is not until
1677 that we find the first printed
Thanksgiving proclamation, now owned
by the Massachusetts Historical so-
ciety. It is interesting to note that
since' 1862 the president of the United
States has set the last Thursday in
November to be observedas a day of
thanksgiving. And harking back to
Pilgrim days, what a vast difference.
Compare the harvest then and the har-
vest now. Whether our forefathers
were ever actually reduced to the tra-
ditional five grains of corn each, Is a
fact not decided by history, but It Is
true that they returned thanks for the
most meager fare and endured the
most grinding hardships without a
murmur. Like our forbears we make
of the day a great time for feasting
and games and not so much of church
going. It is a day for family reunions
and a day of abundant opportunity for
making a cause of Thanksgiving inthe
"other fellow's" heart.
Blasting Powder.
"What's that on your coat?"
"Blasting powder?"
"Come off! Blasting powder Isn't
white." . '
"You should have heard the blast
I 'got from my wife when she discov-
ered this powder on my coat a few
minutes ago."
Thanksgiving: The act of rendering
thanks, expressing gratitude for favors
or mercies; a public celebration of di-
vine goodness.
' Thanksgiving day: A day set apart
for religioue services in acknowledg-
ment of the divine goodness.
By nature man is religious; and
Thanksgiving day Is an annual re-
minder of this innate tendency. The
very flrBt Thanksgiving and the man-
ner of its observance are not very
well defined In history. Perhaps the
following paragraph will give as sue-ci-
an epitome as is possible at this
remote distance:
"The fishermen were ordered to
'scour the seas for spoil,' the hunters
'to shoulder their matchlocks and
bring in such game as would allow
the Mayflower colony in a more special
manner to rejoice together.' The re-
sult was a supply of wild turkey, deer,
bear and game of every sort in such
abundance as amply to feed the colony
for a week. They had as guests the
friendly chief, Massasolt, and 90 of his
Indians. The Indians contributed to
the feast five deer and a great basket
of oysters.' This was the introduction
of the young colony to its afterward
favorite shellfish, and the women
cooked them as they best knew how.
The menu of that Immortal dinner has
not, alas been preserved, but it is
known that the two disheB most fully
appreciated by the Indians as well as
the Americans were the 'brown roast
turkey' and the "pumpkin pie.' The
great feast of the week was outdoors,
for the air was balmy and the sun
bright. Massasolt was there In all the
bravery of a scarlet coat trimmed with
lace and a copper chain, given him
some time previous by Edward Wins- -
low. In a strange medley of Indian
garb and a borrowing of European cos- - j
tume, cementing there the bond of
friendship with the white settlers
which held good 41 years."
In 1621 Governor Bradford after the
first harvest made provision for the
colonists' rejoicing together with
praise and prayer. In 1623 a day of
fasting and prayer in the midst of
drought was turned into thanksgiving
by the coming of rain during the pray-
ers; gradually the custom prevailed of
appointing annually a thanksgiving
day after harvest These appoint
ments were made by the governor's
proclamations. During the Revolution-
ary war a day of national thanksgiv-
ing was annually recommended by con-
gress. For many decades the presi-
dent has annually appointed such a
day and the governors of the various
states have supplemented the same.
"Words are but empty things." Since
actions speak louder than words
thanksgiving te the noblest thanksgiv-
ing. To abound in thanksgiving is a
Scriptural injunction. "See that yf
do this," said Paul.
Have Cause to Give Thanks.
If we remember what were the con-
ditions, circumstances, events and in-
cidents' of the first Thanksgiving day,
and allow thought to traverse even
rapidly and superficially the path of
blessing until this Thanksgiving day
of 1913, we shall have a faint vision, at
least, of that for which the land should
offer praise. If we dwell only upon
the great benefits that affect the gen-
eral welfare, abundant reason appears
why we should set a season apart, as-
semble in our places of worship, and
lay upon the altar our united offering
of praise. And this is not alone for
abundant harvests, for commercial
prosperity, for continued peace and in-
creasing power; not alone for good be-
stowed, but thanks for evil spared; for
fires of trouble from which we passed
unharmed; for the floods that threat-
ened but did not overwhelm; for the
casting down that yet did not destroy;
for all calamities endured and over-
past v
Surely if ever land should in humil-
ity bring tribute from multitudes of
grateful hearts, ours should make this
a true Thanksgiving day.
AX SUIT IN COURT id
PROPERTY HOLDERS GET QUICK
ACTION ON PROTEST,
State Board Ordered to Show Cause
For ordering increase on ueriain
Classes of Property.
WevUrn Ncwipaper Union New Service.
Santa Fé, N. M. The first tax suit
of the present mixup has reached the
Supreme Court, and will be heard on or
Friday, Nov. 28. It is from Chaves
county, and is entitled the South
Springs Ranch and Cattle Company,
the Joyce-Prui- Company and E. A.
Cahoon, vs. the State Board of Equali-
zation. It was brought on a writ of
certiorari and requires the state
state board to show cause for order-
ing the increase in valuation In certain
classes of property, which are named
in the petition. Service was had on
Attorney General Clancy before he
left for El Paso. The attorney general
is the president of the fcoard. The
state board raised Chaves county from
$6,011,079 to $7,733,700. No
if
Museum Gets Archives.
P.nntn w& The onlv two SDantsh
archives that survived the Pueblo rs- -
hnilinn In 1 C.R0. and which form the
two oldest governmental documents In
ilio United states that are in existence
were presented to thefmuseum of New
Mexico by Col. Ralph E. Twitcneii,
the historian. One is a decree or tne
kin nf Snain reeardine the govern
ment of the Pueblo Indians in New
Mexico and is dated 1C21, and the oth
er Ib also a Snanlsh edict dated 163'j
relatfne tn the ame matter. How "
they escaped destruction at Santa be
when the Indian rebels destroyed the I
other archives Is not known, but It is
believed that the Spanish fugitives '
tnnir lha rinfnimnnta tn El Paso and
brought them back with them wiien
Devargas reconquered Santa. Fé, thir
teen years later, In 1093.
Civil Service Examinations.
Las Vegas. The following civil ser
vice examinations will be held in this
city on the dates mentioned: Decem
ber 1 senior telegraph and telephone
engineers (male) salary $1,800 to
telegraph and telephone Inspec-
tor (male) salary $1,200 to $1,800. De
cember 3 aid, qualified in chemistry
(male) salary $720 to $810; Junior tele
graph andi telephone engineer (male)
salary $1,200 to $1,500; apprenticj
draftsman (male) salary $300; foraee
Inspector (male) salary $1,800; cadet
officer (male) salary $000 to $720;
cadet engineer (male) salary $660 to
$780. December 4
salary $4 per diem; land law clerk,
salary $900. December 8 metallurgist
(male) qualified in metallography,
salary $2,000 per annum.
Santa Fé County Schools.
"anta Fé. County Sperintendent of
Schools John V. Conway has filed with
the State Educational Department a
summary of the school situation In
Santa Fé county on Nov. 1. The re
port shows fifty-thre- e teachers em-
ployed; twenty-fou- r schools employ-
ing one teacher; eleven employ two
teachers;- - one employing three
teachers, and' one employing four or
more teachers. The school popula-
tion of the county is 6,051. "Of the
fifty-thre- e teachers, forty-thre- e get $50
a month, three get $55; four get $60,
and one each get $70, $75 and $S0.
Low Rates for Land Sale.
Santa Fé All railroads will grant
a 'special rate of fare and one-fift- h
for the round trip from all points in
New Mexico to Deming. The rale is
granted at the request of the state
Corporation Commission to give a low
fare to those desiring to attend the
Btate sale of 18,000 acres of land in
the shallow water belt, which sale
takes place at Deming, New Mexico,
on the eighth day of December, 1913.
Inspector Blames Miner For Tragedy.
Santa Fé. In an official report,
State Mine Inspector Rees H. Beddow,
who investigated the mine disaster at
Dawson on October 22, in which 261
miners and two helmet men lost their
lives, declares that the explosion
which wrecked the mine was due to
the firing of an overcharged shot,
which stirred up and ignited coal dust
causing a second and more terrific
explosion, which wrecked the mine
and entombed 284 men. The shot was
tired from the trolley wire during
working hours, when the furl Bhift was
at work In the mine, says the report,
which was contrary to the mining
laws and to the rules of the company,
and all because a miner wanted to
load a few more cars that day.
New Forest District Created.
Albuquerque. A new forest service
district has been created with head
quarters at Washington. "District 7
is the official designation of this lat
est administrative unit, which hasjurisdiction over the National Foresta
In Arkansas and Florida, formerly con-
trolled from Albuquerque.
All Parts of the State
Western Newspaper Union Newi srvlca.
DiiIm fi,r Coming Kvent.
l:ov. i. Moetlnj? New Mexico Klu- -
catiunai ABSoclauon ai Aiuimuerque.
The government fish car left about
100,000 fish for the Pecos.
The funeral of Adjutant General A.
3. Brookes was held at Santa Fé.
Forty-fou- r ears of cattle were
shipped from Kenna In one wotk.
H. Capers, near Endee, lost five
horses recently by some unknown dis-
ease.
.
The county commissioners fixed the
levy for the county of Bernalillo at
20.1 mills.
The M. B. Goldenberg ranch near
Tucumcari output four cuttings of al-
falfa this season.
Parties In San Jon recently pur-
chased $1,500 young cattle from the
Bell ranch people.
The cattle sanitary board recently
named Jack Thorpe cattle inspector
for the Santa Fé district.
The jChaves county Sunday school
convention will be held at the Baptist
church in Roswell, Dec.
Coyotes are reported numerous near
Mesa Redonda. They are seen in
broad day prowling on the prairie.
The Pecos Valley 3as & Electric
Company will erect a new building at
ArtPBia. to be 100x40 feet, built of
brick.
Eighty-fou- r trees on the ranch of
Gen. Norton, of near Farmlngton, pro-
duced J1S0 worth of apples the ast
season.
The creamery at Tucumcari, it is
reported, will have put $100,000 in ctr- -
culatlon in the county by the end of
the year.
Norman L. King, captain of the New
Mexico National Guard, has been ap-
pointed acting adjutant general until
further orders.
The Loving cotton raisers have been
havine considerable difficulty In han
dling their qrop owing to the scarcity
of cotton pickers.
Although some distance from
sugar mill. Maxwell farmers will rea-
lize $2,500 from beets, which are to be
shipped to Garden City, Kan.
Governor McDonald has named the
following as notaries: George K,
Craie. Albuquerque: Wm. J. Eaton,
Clayton, and W. A. Moore, Carlsbad.
The Lakewood cannery has closed
down for the season, the late freeze
having ruined the tomatoes, of which
there were many tons still in the field.
Thirty million or more acres of un
appropriated lands remain In New
Mexico, according to reports at the
surveyor general's office, at Santa Fe,
The month of October, 1913, aver
aged below the normal both in temp-
erature and precipitation, the latter
falling far below the normal amount,
The Salado 25,000-acr-e ranch in the
county of Guadalupe was recently
sold to LaB'Vegas parties. The com
pany retains the 16,000 sheep which
will be wintered in San Miguel coun
ty.
. ..
Operators of mines In New Mexico
have been asked by the officers of the
United Miné Workers of America to
meet them in joint conference and
sien an agreement recognising the
union.
The Interstate Commerce Commis
sion of the United States held a spe
cial hearing at Roswell to hear evi
dence of Pecos valley shippers look-in- s
toward a reduction in freight
rates.
A total of $43,500.66 of the tax pay
ers' money or san anguei coumy, is
unaccounted for, according to the re
port of Traveling Auditor Howell
Earnest, which was filed with the gov
ernor.
A big shipment of lambs was made
from Aztec by Hatch Bros., of Pagosa
Springs, thirty cars going to Lamar,
Colo., for feeding.
Elfego Baca of Albuquerque, attor
ney for Florencio Hill, who is charged
with a murder committed at San Mar
cial, has received a telegram to the
effect that his client had been again
arrested in Juarez, Mexico.
The body of Wm. McDermott, super
intendent of mine No. 2 in the Stag
mine at Dawson, who was killed In
the mine explosion, was buried at Trin-
idad. Jim McDermott of Navajo, ac
companied the body to that city.
Water application No. 838 has been
filed id the state engineer's office by
A. W. McWhirt of Roswell. who asks
for 3.97 cubic feet a second from the
Pecos river by pumping to Irrigate
287 acres. The cost of his project
estimated at $2,500.
The Equitable Building and Loan As-
sociation filed incorporation papers
with the State Corporation Commis-
sion. The new concern's headquarters
re at Roswell, and E. G. Minton is
the agent Its capital stock is $500,
For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and '
- constipation.
Get a box now. ' -
No odds how bad your liver, stomach
bowels; how mucn your neao
aches, bow miserable and uncomfort-
able you are from constipation, indiges-
tion, biliousness and sluggish bowels
you always get the desired results
with Cascarets.
Don't let your stomach, liver ana
bowels make you miserable. Take
Cascarets put an end to the
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv-
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach.
backache and all other distress;
cleanse your Inside organs of all the
bile, gases and constipated matter
which is producing the misery.
A box means health, happi-
ness and a clear head for months.
more days of gloom and distress
you will take a Cascaret now and
then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don't
forget the children their little
need a cfeanslng. too. Adv.
Nót Getting Anywhere.
"What sort of platform Is this can-- ,
didate running on?"
"I think it's a treadmill."
Mrm.Wlnlow'e. Soothing Byrnp for Children
teething, eoftens the gums, reduces inflamtna-tion,allay- e
paln,cares wind colic ,36c a bottle.Asr
Martial Explanation.
He Did you take me for a fool 7
She No; if I had known it before,
wouldn't have taken you.
Red Crow Baif Blue makes the laundress
happy, makes clothes whiter than mow.
All good grocers. Adv.
After all It Is better to take a chance
than to lose on a sure thing.
And cowardice makes liare of us all
or nearly all.
IsYour Body Poisoned?
Well kidneys keep the blood free of
uric acid, a deadly poison that is con-
stantly forming inside the body.
Sluggish kidneys allow the uric acid to
accumulate, causing rheumatic attacks,
headache, dizziness, gravel, urinary
troubles, weak eyes, dropsy, and heart
disease.
Doan's Kidney Pills restore the nor-
mal action of the kidneys.
This drives out uric acid and ends uric
acid poisoning.
AN IDAHO CASE
'Fwrv Picture Barnaul D. Inshram,Tell a Story." 2402 a Matn St.. Lewis-to-
Idaho, sars: "I was
Bo crippled with rheu-
matic pains that I bob-bl-
around on cratches
lor two rears. Icoaldnt
work and I often Dra. red
for death. My back
ached constantly and I
had terrible painthronehont my body.
Mr kidney aianT wore
right and I had giren op
linitn nf rmnverr when I
beard a bautizan 's Ktd-n-Pills. After I had1W i nns IViT. I thrttw
away my erntchs and before long 1 wm cured,I harén X suffered since."
Get Doan's at Any Stora. SO BoxDOAN'S ViVLVCO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
W.L.DOUGLAS
SHOES
Men's $?'Q- - ?5-3-lllltjH O
iWoneii'slisl2- - li
M lases, Boys. Children
S I .SO S .70 $2 S2.SO S3
Zfan bwlntM In
. larmft maker
la the world.
Orr t&OmtuU
It.
W. L. Douglas shoes ara faro cms
ivery wiief e. w ay uui give uitun a
trial T The value you will receive
1 rilrtWX lor your money win aioimn yon.
It 1 K. 1 Tf vtmi would visit our fartorv.toe largest in incwwia unaer0 Vttaé ouo roof, and see bow carefullyW. Tj. llovíalas shoes are marta.
yon wou'd understand why they are
warramea 10 iuu oeiier, u uoiwm--
hold Lhe rana oe ana wear lonxer
other makes ior ibe price.
Your dealer should mippJy you with
tnRtn.iJon iiaEeaDuueuiULfl.Mone
genuine wunoui w. l,. mugías
oamesuunpoa on Doiiom. emoea
writ everywhere, direct from fac
tory, by Parcel Post, postage freo. Now
i toe time 10 dckiq io save mone;
our footwear. Write today for II
irsieu isaiaios anowing buw wvraw
oy mau. w. tx)TJQU&
DIO Spark BL. Brockton. iCaam.
Famous
Thompson Saddles
Bay direct from the Ra-
ker. Special designs to r.
neod for completa.
Illustrated catalog.
W. R. Thompson Co.
Rifl Colorado
2s5eYE WATER iU-ZUTJt-
JOHM ITUO.nrON 8UKsakCU,TroT,N.X.
rBM Coach Syraav Ta Omí Usa
tetina. Sola h? Draafiste- - -J' ' sMirislll ssT "'Lt
WITH GOOD THINGS FOR "THE" DAY
000, divided into $200 shares.
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Del Occidente.
La Ciudad de Kansas aumento un
ministro la fuerza de Polecla, el
Rev. J. M. Dunlavy, quien es el nuevo
empleado. '
la señora Annie Clement, leader de
mm. r
Noticias de Todas Partes del Estado
da Colorado.
Grand Junction está en proyecto de
onstruir un cuartel de bomberos, en
in lote de terreno, propiedad de la
ludad.
El Obispo Matz de Denver confirmó
ina clase de treinta y los en la Igle- -
ila Sagrada de Boulder. La confirma
ron fué precedida de un elocuente
lermón. .
El Condado de Adamas va á devol-
rer una nueva hoja el día de año Hua-
ro, y á mejorar por completo la vfa
lúe se encuentra en el ramal de Den
rer á Brighton.
Los funerales de Harry F. Bryan,
lúe fue muerto en una emboscada cer-
:a de La Veta tubieron efecto en su
asa en el No. 1832 de la Calle de
Dgden de la Ciudad de Denver.
Una- - celebración tendrá verificativo
para conmemorar el aniversario de la
udacifln de la ciudad de Fort Collins,
ssto será por exerclslos apropiados,
Esta celebración será el 20 de Agosto
leí año de 1914.
J. L. Stubbs de edad de 62 agente
reneral del Express Wells Fargo & Co.
f una persona prominente en los clr- -
sulos Masónicos, murió repentina
mente de pneumonia en su recidencia
ie la ciudad de Denver,
Patatas del peso cada una poco más
1 menos dos libras, han sido sacadas
le la hacienda de la Sra. A. D. Dough
ty cerca de Ault. Los campos están
produciendo como 125 sacos de esté
limenticio vegetable por acre.
Experimentos en los nuevos chicha- -
ros dulces, los queson una variedad,
serán hechos por Luther Burbank el
Brujo" botánico del Estado de Cali
fornia, los que le razonaran un pico
le $25,000 de la Compañía Empson
Canning de Longmot, estó lo han de
starado oficiales botánicos de la mis
ma compañía.
Huevos se han puesto por las nube3,
in Denver desde el 11 de 'esté més
Aumentaron á una altura como de
Pike's Peak según se vét de 45 centa-
vos que vale ahora la docena de hue-
ros frescos, por 35 centavos que co
bran por una docena de huevos rancios
lúe conservan los vendedores. De
Huevos del Estado.
Los habitantes de Denver tendrán
ina oportunidad para votar en el mes
le Feb. 3 de 1914 para votar en bono
publicado por la ciudad para recoger
londos para construcción del túnel y
esta vataclon la encabezara Jame
Peak y que sear usada por- la Com-
pañía del Ferrocarril del Northwest- -
Bra & Pacifico, de Denver.
Todas las nuevas leyes publicadas
tn la legislatura de Información del
riempo del Estado pasaron como efec
tivas por los habitantes de este lugar,
como medida inclada y sera unida en
ina asamblea constitucional en este
distrito por la Suprema Corte del Es-
tado. Esté fué el Informe que leyó
el Juez de Distrito Mr. Harry S. ClaBS
le Golden.
Depues de dos dias dV haber sido
madre política de dos niños, la señora
lames Truelson de edad de 39 años,
dicha Sra. viviendo en Fort Collins, en
pocaos dias principio A sentirse muy
desanimada al grado de que se tomí
una fuérte dosis de acido carbólico.
Hasta el ultimo Domingo ella dejo de
llamarse la Stra. María A. Kell puee
esté fué el nombre que llevo en vida
Los atentos que se hicieron para
prevenir la conspirada ocasionada en
las minas de carbon de piedra, no fue
ron de supuesto intento, sino que tra
taron de prevenir el embarco del mis
mo combustible & otras compañías,
para qu no aumentaran los precios en
el mercado.. Estás fueron las instruc-
ciones que dló el Jurado Federal que
tubo efecto en Pueblo, por el Juez de
Distrito R. E. Lewis.
Huelguistas que se encuetran espar
cidos en los cerros, ban estado hacien-
do un tiroteo en el campo de Delagua
i la Compañía de Victor American
Fuel Co. según información recibida
en el cuartel militar de Trinidad.
Un aparato para esprlmir limones
ha sido usado por Richard Chester de
Denver, que fué puesto en prisión por
los oficiales federales por el delito d
falcificador de moneda falsa, special-ment-
dollares, el que le fué recogido
al llegar & la cárcel.
El dia de descanso Dominical de loa
siete dias de la semana, el cual se ha-
bla adoptado por mayoría de votos, se-
gún la nuevaordenansa, que fué decla-
rada por el Juez W. Pv Kinney en el
mes de Abril proximo pasado, ha sido
terminantemente unconstltucional en
el Condado de la Corte de Colorado
Springs.
Los Lotes en terrenos de la propie-
dad del Gobierno, están siendo valua-
dos de $1.25 a $7 por acre, estos terre-
nos se encuetran abandanados en la
reserva de Fort Nlobara, y reciente
mente fueron abiertos y dibujados en
la oficina de registro de esta
SHOT TO DEATH AT GEN.
VILLA'S ORDER.
SPARE NONE, IS ORDER
OFFICIAL WASHINGTON NOW BE
LIEVES HUERTA WILL SOON
BE ELIMINATED.
ireatern Newspaper Union Newi Service.
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 17. Executions
of federal prisoners captured by Gen.
Pancho Villa's rebel troops Saturday
at Juarez continue.
The order for the execution of
many of the prisoners has been Issued
directly by General Villa and at dif
ferent periods during the day the fir
ing snuad took out men and shot
them.
Col. Enrique Portillo, commander ot
the federal volunteer troops in the
Juarez battle, was executed by fir
ing squad commanded by Maj. Cornu.
Portillo was brought before Gen. Villa
and sentenced to death after which he
was taken to the rear f the barracks
where he waB shot to death.
Among others who were executed
were Enrique Ziega, a customs officer.
Coptain Lopez of the federal army,
Juan. Cordova, chief of the Juarez se
cret service, Pablo Ebave of the Jua
rez police, and Commander Buene--
vides of the fiscal guards.
All officers of the federal army will
be put to death, Cápt. Cornu ot Gen,
Villa's staff announced. The soldiers.
he said, would be pardoned, and given
an opportunity to join the rebel army,
The provisional state government of
Chihuahua will be established In Jua
rez within the next few days and the
provisional capital will be located
there until the rebels take Chihuahua
For the sixth time in the last three
years Juarez changed governments
when 2.000 rebels led by Gen. Villa
attacked and captured the town be
tween 2:30 and 5 o'clock Saturday
morning.
Taken completely by surprise the
federal garrison of approximately
4,000 men put up a weak resistance.
A squad of fourteen federal prison
ers was taken to the cemetery to bury
eighty-nin- e of the soldiers killed in the
Juarez battle. One of the prisoners,
fearing he was to be executed, tried
to escape, and was shot by the guards,
No looting," was the order given
by Gen. Villa to his victorious men af
ter the town had surrendered, and not
a single case of theft has been re
ported.
Briefly the result of the Juarez coup
gives the rebels 125 federal prisoners,
95,000 rounds of ammunition, two
field pieces and two machine guns
all in addition to an Important border
port of entry and a military strategic
point.
Rebels Insist Huerta Be Eliminated.
Nogales. Sonora. "Gen. Venustlano
Carranza will not consider any means
of accomplishing peace in Mexico not
predicated upon the absolute elimina
tion of Huerta." The Constitutional
ists' political and military leader is
sued this announcement in character-
istic brevity and directness, and
added: "We will recognize nobody
who succeeds Huerta by the power
which he has usurped."
. 8. Believes Dictator Will Quit.
Washington. While official in
formation from Mexico City was
meagre, the Washington government
maintained Saturday night its confi-
dence that Provisional President
Huerta soon would be eliminated from
the situation. '
AMMONS' PROCALMATION.
Obsevance of Thanksgiving Day
.
Urged by State Executive.
Denver. Governor Ellas M. Am-
nions, has issued a formal proclama-
tion setting aside November 27 as
Thanksgiving day. Following is the
governor's proclamation:
"In accordance with custom and In
conformity with the proclamation of
the President of these United States
ot America, I, Ellas M. Ammons, gov-
ernor of Colorado, hereby do desig-
nate Thursday, November 27, 1913, as
Thanksgiving day, and as a holiday
prescribed by la.
"I urge that on that day the peo-
ple of Colorado of all rices, sects and
ereeds. do observe the occasion by re-
fraining from their daily labors and
In their houses of worship and In
their homes offer earnest thanks to
God, the Omnipotent, for His gracious
favor, and pray for future blessings
and guidance that they, as individuals,
the state and the nation may prosper
In the years that are to follow."
de Kenna esta semana.
Los Comisionados del Condado de
Bernalillo fijaron un embargo de
terrenos por 20.1 millas. -
El rancho de M. B. Goldenberg que
esta cerca de Tucumcari lebantaron
cuatro cortes de Alfalfa, esta Esta
ción.
El Consejo Sanitario ganadero, nom-
bró recientemente Inspector de gana
do á Jack Thorpe en el Distrito de
Santa Fé.
Personas prominentes de Son Jon,
han comprado recientemente una be-
cerrada por valor de 1,500 dollars del
rancho de Bell.
La huerta de manzana, propiedad
del General Norton, cerca de Farm-
ington, producio la suma de $180 de
manzana, esta estación.
El capitán Norman L. King de la
Guardia Nacional de Nuevo Mexico,
ha sido nombrado asistente general, de
la misma linea, hasta nuevos cambios,
Los coyotes que handan merodean
do en Mesa Redonda, se dice que lle
gan á un buen numero. Pues se ven
en grupos considerados por las pra
deras.
La compañía de Gas & Luz' Eléctrica
de Pecos Valley erigirá un nuevo edi
ficio en Artesia, que sera de 100x40
pies,- y el material se compondrá de
ladrillo y mexcla.
H. Capers de las Inmediaciones de
Ende perdió recientemente cinco ca
ballos a resultas de una emfermedad
que se ha desarroyado, que aun no se
sabe el nombre de ella.
La Convención de Escuela en Do
mingos, del Condado de Chavez, se
reunirá aquf en Roswell en la Iglesia
Batista, el més de Diciembre proximo
los dias respectivamente.
Los cosecheros de Algodón de Lov
lng, se han visto en un gran aprieto
debido a la escaces de hombres (jor
naleros) que se ha visto en dicha lo
calidad, para la alza de las cosechas,
La Fabrica de hacer mantequilla de
Tucumcari, se ha informado, pondrá
en circulación en su negocio la suma
de $100,000 en el Condado del mismo
nombre, lo cual se ve será está esta
ción.
Una grande remisión de Ovejas fué
hecha de Aztec, por los hermanos
Hatch, de Pagosa Springs, y treinta
wagones de los mismos animales irán
para La Mar, Colo., para que los ali-
menten.
B. W. Hills de Toronto, Canada, ha
establecido un molino de acerrar ma-
deras, en el Mineral Creek cerca de 10
millas de la parta alta de Cooney con
una capacidad de 10,000 pies de ace--
rradero por dia.
En vista de una larga distancia, de
los molinos de azúcar de Maxwell, los
hacendados de este lugar realizarán
como unos $2,600, producto de betabel,
que de seguro embarcaran para Gar-
den City, Kansas.
Un total de $43.500, 68 de pagadores
de contrlbuciónes del Condado de San
Miguel, no se ha tomado en cuenta,
según informes del Auditor viajero
Mr. Howell Earnest, que le ha presen
tado al Gobernador.
El Juez G. A. Rlcharson de la Corte
de Distrito de Roswell, ha nombrado
como cajero del Banco de Talban á
Allexander Ballantyne, del banco de
Talban. Su deposito ha sido fijado
en la suma de $25,000.
A los operadores de la minas do
Nuevo Mexico, se Ies hán pedido In-
formes por the United States Workers
de America, y los cuales se reunirán
en Roswell, para oir la evidencia del
Valle de Pecos, qué la base será la
reduclón de preciós de émbarque en
los ferrocarriles.
Hay tres aprtdas de hombres traza-jadore- s
en el camino de la via de Bor- -
derlan, entre Deming y Lordsburg y
hacia ó mas alia de Lordsburg, según
informes del ingeniero del estado. Hay
alo más ó un termino medio como
$5,000 invertidos en esta, ruta en dicho
trabajo, y el tiempo que sabe tomará
está obra será de tres meses.
Una aplicación para adquirir agua,
ha sido presentada en la oficina del
ingeniero del estado, la cual lleva el
No. 838 por Mr. A. W. McWhlrt de
Roswell, quien pidió se le dieran 3.97
pies cúbicos del rio de Pecos, la sera
bombeada para la lrragacion de 287
acres de terreno. El costo de su proy-éct-
será de $2,500, según se estima.
Hombres de esport entretanto se
ban escondido ellos mismos en una
sección de Nuevo Mexico en busca de
más 6 menos productivos animales
montafieces que según ellos dlcén es-
tos serán Loenes, Lovos, y Osos, pues
afirman que han aumentado bastante
en el rancho Black al Oliente del Con
dado de Sierra, y estos animales come
es natural amenasan un gran perjul
cío para el vecindario.
la huelga militar y slpatizadora de
está en la mina de Cobre de Michigan
fué hecha culpable en la Corte de Dis-
trito de Calumet por asalto.
Más de mil galones de leche fueron
usados por los bomberos al atentar
apagar un incendio que terminó en la
destrucción de la casa de Julios A.
Cana, en la ciudad de Kansas. -
San Francisco elijio un colector de
contribuciones, y siete supevisores y
un juez de polecla, en una elección
el que no tomo parte principal debido
á la parte que tomaron las mujeres
El opulento mercader de frutas
Cooper de Ochenta años de
edad, de Santa Barbara, Cal., y la Sra.
Addle W. Fleming de 60 años de edad
de Denver contraéron matrimonio re-
cientemente en Chicago.
El Juez Ben B. Lindsey de Denver
ha sido puesto fuera de la
para la del Congreso
Internacional de Pureza, en Minneap-
olis, Minn., despue de una terrible
contesta. Otra . person de Denver,
Doctor Emma F. A. Drake, fue electa
Tercera en cumplimi
ento de una demanda que hicieron las
mujeres miembros del cuerpo de dele-
gados, para que el numero de su sexo
le sea dado un decente empleo en 1
Consejo Oficial.
Historias de muertes y destrucción
á resultas del huracán que se desáto
en el estado de Georgia y en las Caro-
linas en medio del Oriente y que fué
á terminar en Chicago en donde des
truyó los alambres telegrafieos. De
cenas de vidas se han reportado fue
ron perdidas en los Lagos, el terrible
huracán duró por espacio de cuarenta
horas en las que vieron perdidas con
slderables. Velte personas según no
ticlas fldenlgnas, de los estados han
sido muertas & consecuencia de este
ciclón. :
iDel Extranjero.
Los Barcos de Guerra Florida, y
Arkansas llegaron á Ñapóles, Italia, y
anclaron después de cambiarse salu-
dos unos con otros en el Puerto.
El Décimo aniversario de la Inde
pendencia de Panama fué celebrado, y
los trabajos se paralizaron en ambos
puntos, en Panama y en la Zona.
Un fuerte temblor se sintió en
Messina, Sicilia. Este fué seguido por
algunos ruidos subterráneos de mayor
lntencidad. No se ocasionó perjuicio
ninguno, pero la gente se alarmo bás
tate, debido á la frecuencia con
sienten dlcbo fenómenos.
El Coronel Roosevelt paso revista
en Buenos Aires, a milles de niños de
escuela, quienes entonaron los aires
americanos é Igleses. El espectáculo
estubo imponente. Los muchachos re-
servistas presentaron al antes presi-
dente un regalo de una medalla.
El Papa fue grandemente alarmado,
cuando se le notifico que el pardlnero
mayor habia tratado de sulcidadse, de-
jándose caer de pared de alto de 30
pies. Fue llevado al hospital agoni-
zante. Después se supo que el jardi-
nero se encontraba en dificultades
financieras.
La Condesa De Pele decendiente de
una noble familia de Venecia, y el
Capitán Oggani y su esposa se aloga
ron en San Remo y cometieron el cri
men de meterle una bala certera a un
hombre ya entrado en años de Genova.
La Condesa dice que en los mementos
que ellos permanecían en su habita
ción este hombre entro y los ataco de
muerte.
De Washington.
La Suprema Corte de la Nación (el
personal de empleados) tomará su va
cación, el que será del IB del presente
Novlenbre al lrt. de Diciembre.
Se comenta formalmente el estado y
encabezamiento de las elecciones del
Presidente Huerta y el
las que se declararon nulas, y se
evitara que Huerta Intente que sean
validas las elecciones del Congreso.
El Pastel de boda de la Sta. Jessie
Wilson, ha sido cosido en horno de
Nueva York. La primera rebanada
del Pastel es de cuatro pulgadas de
espesor, por veinte de ancho. Dicho
Pastel pesara 135 libras, y sera dos
pies I medio de altura, Incluyendo la
base blanca, gardenia serán colocadas
en la tapa de emclma.
El Presidente Wison esta haciendo
serios comentarios para ' llevar acabo
el embargo de armas del gobierno de
Huerta. En un discurso pronunciado
por el mismo recientemente, con va-
rios senadores que estubieron presen-
tes les pidió un consejo paraticular-ment- e
en este punto, y ha sido acon-
sejado por casi todos ellos que en lo
suceclvo levanta las armas,
The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by ,
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely ana f ii:adtpd:gently on tne Jbbitti rliver, cure
Biliousness,
Head-
ache,
Dizzi
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
Genuine must bear Signature
v0evaerVo0lo líSffiELEJlílEa
It Sometimes Pays.
A New York contractor said, apro-
pos ot a poor man who, after taking
tremendous risks, had Improved his
posltnon a little:
"This fellow's case proves to us that
It is sometimes better to try the fire
than to stay always in the frying
pan."
A CLERGYMAN'S TE8TIMONY. "
The Rev. Edmund HeBlop of Wig- -
ton, Pa., Buffered from Dropsy for a
year. His limbs and feet were swol-
len and puffed. He bad heart flutter
ing, was dizzy
and exhausted at
the least exer-
tion. Hands and
feet were cold
and he had Buch
a dragging sensa-
tion across the
loins that It was
difficult to move.
After using 5Rev. B. Heslop. boxes of Dodds
Kidney Fills the swelling disappear-
ed and he felt himself again. He Baya
he has been benefited and blessed by
the use ot Dodds Kidney Pills. Sev
eral months later he wrote: I have
not changed my faith In your remedy
since the above statement was author
ized. Correspond with Rev. E. Hes- -
lop about this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 60c. per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music ot National Anthem(English and German words) and re
cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
Adv.
Accounted For.
'I wonder that Miss Mamie does
not seem to attract the men."
'Yes, I wonder. She is such a sen
sible girl."
"I guess that's why."
HAIR CAME OUT IN HANDFULS
Hughson, Cal. "Last winter my
hair began to fall out and later my
scalp began to Itch terribly and my
hair was full of dandruff. There were
pimples broke out on my scalp, espe-
cially around the edge of my bair.
Sometimes I would wake up at night
and He awake an hour or so with the
Itching. My hair came out in band-ful- s
when I combed it. It was dry and
lifeless and the dandruff was bo thick
it could be plainly seen.
I used several different binds ot
shampoo and soap but It got worse all
the time for five or six months. When
1 had lost about halt of my hair I
started using Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment. In about six weeks my BcalD
stopped itching and in two or three
months my hair began to come In
new. My head Is clear of dandruff
now and new hair is coming In all the
time." (Signed) Mrs. W. R. Candlish,
Dec. 10, 1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.with 32-- Skin Book. Address post
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
Wedding Near.
I understand she takes dictation
from him."
Yes, but Bhe won't take it lona.
He's already buying fier bonbons."
rESTANCIA NEWS-HERAL-
WHY NOT THE BEEFSTEAK?LATEST NEWS
EPITOMIZED
THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
FREE FROM DANDRUFF
FOREIGN,
The "shark swish," new form of
tango, has become popular in Bohem-
ian "cafés de danse" In London.
Thousands of Moros welcomed Gov-
ernor General Francis Burton Harri-
son on his arrival Id the town ot Cota-bat- o,
province of Moro, Mindanao.
The secretary of the Irish depart-
ment of agriculture, D. P. GUI, left
Dublin for the United States. He will
endeavor to Induce the American gov-
ernment to remove the embargo on
Irish potatoes.
A telephone message from one of
the rebel officers to El Paso, Tex.,
Saturday announced that Juarez was
In complete control of the Constitu-
tionalists, who had taken possession
of the customs house.
Official announcement was made at
the Vatican of the appointment by the
pope of Monslgnor Edward Koslowskl
of St. Stanislaus church. Bay City,
Mich., as titular bishop of Genua, In
Asia Minor, and auxiliary bishop of
the diocese of Milwaukee.
The bodies of eight men and one
woman from the wrecked steamer
Carruthers were found on the shore of
Lake Huron near Point Clark light
Theater Goer Who .Did Not Car for
Candy Thought Ha Was Within
His Rights.
When the curtain went down after
the first act, a man in the seventh
row took a package from under the
seat, and, opening it up, disclosed a
large beefBteak, a knife, a fork and
a plate. He started to eat it in the
customary manner, when one ot the
ushers tapped him on the Bhoulder and
said: - '
"Pardon me, sir, but we don't per-
mit that here."
"Why'notJ"
"It's against the rules."
"Did anybody ever do It before?
You'd better find out what the rules
are."
The usher was nonplused and went
away to get the manager.
"What do you mean, sir, by eating
that beefsteak here? You will have
to get out."
The man got up and proceeded to
go out, doing up his beefsteak care-
fully.
"It is all right, of course," he said,
"as long as you object, but "
He waved his arm around where
numerous young ladles were gorging
themselves on candy.
"You don't object to those people
doing what they want. I don't care
ffor candy myself, and considering how
rotten your play is, I thought my
favorite food might sustain me
through the next few acts. Good after-
noon." Life.
'Tape's Diapepsin" settles sour,
gassy stomachs in five
minutes Time It!
Tou don't want a slow remedy when
your stomach Is bad or an uncertain
one or a harmful one your stomach
Is too valuable; you mustn't injure It.
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
speed In giving relief; its harmless-ness- ;
Us certain unfailing action In
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its millions of cures In indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
trouble has made It famous the world
over.
Keep this perfect stomach doctor In
your home keep It handy get a large
fifty-ce- case from any dealer and
then if anyone should eat something
which doesn't agree with them; If
what they eat laya like lead, ferments
and sours and forms gas ; causes head-
ache, dizziness and nausea; eructa-
tions ot acid and undigested food-reme-mber
as soon as Pape's Diapepsin
comes in contact with the stomach all
such distress vanishes. Its prompt-
ness, certainty and ease in overcoming
the worst stomach disorders is a reve-
lation to those who try it. Adv.
Title to Be Defended.
"What are you going to call the
new baby?"
"Reginald Claude," replied Mr.
Bliggins.
"Isn't 'Reginald Claude' a rather af-
fected name?"
"Yes. I want him to grow up to be
a fighter, and I fancy that 'Reginal
Claude' will start something every
time he goes to a new school."
A Souvenir.
'
"1 suppose you wish your friends to
share in your new automobile?"'
"Oh, yes. The first time I smash it
up I'll send you a wheel."
Handicapped.
"Dubbins seems to do a great deal
of hard thinking."
"Well, considering his lack of facili-
ties, I dare say he does."
Coughs come from Inflamed Bronchial
Tubes. Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops
heal the irritation 5c at all Drug- Stores.
Gas pipes are being made in France
from paper, compressed, dried and
varnished.
Pain in Back and Rheumatism
are the daily torment of thousands. To ef-
fectually cure these troubles you must re-
move the cause. Foley Kidney Pills begin
to work for you from the first dose, and ex-
ert so direct and beneficial an action in the
kidneys and bladder that the pain and tor-
ment of kidney trouble soon disappears.
SFPITRFI.mra HAIR Remora 1 guaranteed.Absolutely hnnulrs. Nucnemirals osr3. Particu-lars Xree. an. . Stasia, M rrtest St., SMfccster, I. I.
Glrlal Beautify Your Halrl Make It
8oft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
the Moist Cloth.
Try as you will, after an applicationjf Danderine, you cannot find a single
trace of dandruff or falling hair and
your scalp will not itch, but what will
please you most, will be after a few
weeks' use, when you see new hair,
fine and downy at first yeB but real-
ly new hair growing all over the
acalp.
A Httla Danderlno Immediately dou-
bles the beauty of your hair. No differ-
ence how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is im-
mediate and amazing your hair will
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
appearance of abundance; an incom-
parable luster, softness and luxuri-
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true
hair health. .
Get a 25 cent bottle o Knowlton's
Danderine from any store and prove
that your hair is as pretty and soft
as any that it haB been neglected or
Injured by careless treatment that's
all. Adv.
First Aid for Love.
The beautiful Lillian Russell, as
everybody knows, Is a first-ai- expert,
and recently bound up In Paris the
wounds of Theodore P. Shontz.
At a dinner in Pittsburgh a young
architect said to Miss Russell:
"I understand you're a flrst-al-
sharp. Will you please tell me what's
the best remedy for a broken heart?"
"To be sure!- -' replied the actress.
"You must bind up the fracture with a
gold band, bathe with orange blossom
water, and apply plenty of raw rice.
The cure Is guaranteed."
Natural Historically Correct.
"No adults admitted," interposed
the stage-doo- r keeper as the frenzied
mother tried to break In on the chil-
dren's fancy dress ball."
"But I must go in. My little girl's
in there, and she's forgotten part of
her costume. She has gone on as a
butterfly without her wings. I want
to put the wings on her."
"Can't help it, mum; my orders Is
to let no adult paBS. You'll have to
let your little goil go as a caterpil-
lar."
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It
SIgmttüreof újtfMjZ&li
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Paradoxical.
"There Is one thing very Inconsist-
ent about those children of ours, my
dear."
"What Is that?" y
"They are a pair of kids you can't
handle with gloves." ,
Plenty of Both.
"Do you read all the new books,
Twobble?"
"Good heavens, no! I don't even
have time to try all the new cures."
ASK FOR ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS-
the Antiseptic powder to shake into your shoes. He
Ueves Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and
Sweating feet, Blisters and Cal lous spots. Sold
2&c Don't acerpi any lubttitute. Sample("HUH. Address, A. 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, M. Y, AdT
The Reaeon.
"There are no barber "shops for
women."
"No, they show they are only tor
the males by the fact that they are
postmarked."
Hence HI Wrath.
"This book reviewer simply tears a
certain popular novel to pleceB."
"Umph! He must have read It
through."
His Contribution.
.
"What will you put down on our
contribution list, Mr. Jones?"
"My foot, sir."
If yon wish beautiful, clear white
clothe, use Red Croas Bag Blue. At all
good grocers. Adv.
Just because a man doesn't drink Is
no sign he isn't thirsty.
Too many of us kick before we
know where the shoe piaches.
FROM TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS
THAT COVER THE WEEK'8
EVENTS.
OF MOST INTEREST
KEEPING THE READER POSTED
ON MOST IMPORTANT
CURRENT TOPIC8.
Wsstsrn Newspaper Union New. B.rylee.
WESTERN.
One Idaho county has more than 350
boys and girls organized In sewing,
cooking, potato, and corn club work.
The directors of the Standard Oil
Company of Nebraska declared the
regular seml-aiinu- divided of $10 a
Bhare and an extra dividend of $3 a
share.
Henry Spencer, confessed slayer of
Mrs. Mildred Allison Rexroat, a danc-
ing teacher, was found guilty, of mur
der by a Jury at Whtaaton, 111. The
death penalty was fixed by the jury.
The Constitutionalist army captured
Culiacan, capital of Slnaloa, according
to reports received at Tucson, 'Ariz-Felip-
Riveros, governor of Slnaloa,
who was deposed by Huerta, was again
installed as governor.
At the trial of the alleged clairvoy-
ant swindlers, C. P. Bertsche and
James Ryan, in Chicago Mrs. Mary
Rapp of Napervlll, 111., testified that
her acquaintance with Ryan cost her
$11,500, all she had.
Burr Lafond Harris, a young negro,
was found guilty at San Francisco of
murder in the first degree for having
killed Mrs. Rebecca P. Gay, a Chris-
tian Science practitioner, by crushing
her Bkull with a piece of pipe.
A passenger train of the Duluth,
South Shore & Atlantic railroad was
fired on when it reached Hancock,
Minn., where a large number of cop-
per strikers were awaiting the arrival
of n men for the mines.
President Samuel Gompers, speak
ing at a dinner at Seattle, referred to
to the convention of the American
Federation of Labor,, now In session,
as "epoch making." It Is expected
that legislation of impor-
tance will be undertaken.
Thomas E. Wilson, who entered the
employ of Morris & Co. at a salary of
$4 a week, was elected president of
that company at Chicago, succeeding
the late Edward Morris. Edward
Morris, twenty-year-ol- d son of the late
packer, was chosen vice president.
J. Warren Jenkins, who was sen-
tenced to die for clubbing his wife to
death on Sunday afternoon, April 14,
1912, was hanged Friday morning at
2 o'clock at Rawlins. No action to de-
lay or prevent the execution of Jen-
kins was taken by Governor Carey of
Wyoming. Jenkins died without con-
fessing the crime.
WASHINGTON. .
Former President Taft visited the
Wiite House offices. He came to
town to lecture before the National
Geographic society.
The Russian ambassador and
Madame Bakhmeteff have sent Míbs
Jessie Wilson a handsome carved
umbrella handle studded with gems.
Federal investigation of the cost of
manufacturing clothes, hosiery and
knittings was ordered by Secretary
Redfield of the department of com-
merce. ,
The Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany formally abandoned its fight in
the Supreme Court against taxes im-
posed upon it by the various counties
In Oklahoma.
After a long delay Colorado's Bhield
finally has been placed in the Wash-
ington monument, along with those of
other states, to the memory of the
first President.
General Huerta has purchased from
Japan 20,000 magazine rifles similar
to those now in use in the Japanese
army, and 15,000,000 rounds of ammu-
nition for delivery before Jan. 1, ac-
cording to a report at Washington.
Miss Jessie Wilson, the White
House bride-to-b- was the guest of
honor at a luncheon given by Mrs.
Josephus Daniels, wife of the secre-
tary of the navy, at her home,
"Single Oak." It marked the first of
a series of similar functions to be
given by the wives of cabinet officers
in compliment to Miss Wilson.
The National Association of Sffcte
Universities concluded its eighteenth
annual session, after electing Thomau
F. Kane, president of the University
of Washington, president; Benjamin
' Ide Wheeler, president of the Univer-
sity of California, vice president, and
Guy Totter Benton president of the
University of Vermont,
Lameness
Sloan's liniment U ft speedy,
reliable remedy1 for lameneie
In horses and farm stock.
Here's proof.
Lsudcmm Gana
MI had a hone spmin hts shoulder by
pulling, and be was eo lame he could
not carry foot at all. I cot a bottle ofyour Liniment and pat It on four time,
and in three days lie abowed no lame-ne-
at all, and made a thirty mile trip
Jfatur . Atotijant, la SmU
For Splint and Timas,
I hare used Sloan's Liniment on a
line mare for splint and cured ber. Tola
make the third horse I've cured. Have
recommended,. it to my neighbors for
thrush and tl.lty isy it is fine. 1 find it
the best Liniment I ever used. I keep
on hand your Sure Colic Cure for
and neighbors, and I can certainly
recommend it for Co.." & Smith,McDonougH, Go.
SLOAN'S
IMIMEMT
is . quick, safe remedy for poul-- j
try roup.canser ana Dumme-ioo- t.
try it.
For Roup and Canker
"Sloan's Liniment Is the speediest I
inn surest rcmeo- Tor poultry roup and I
csnker in all its forms, especially for I
canker In the windpipe.., i, fraii'd. I
e, ... .
At ell Dealers. 25e.. BOo. 11.00
Read Sloan's Book as Horses, Cattle. I
Hogs and Poultry seat free
Address
DX. EARl S. SLOAN, be. Boston, Hiss. I
2V a ii,ikii,iiairJtii i 1 & í
Ufa ai'ikTeillvaiiiy$i
FREE STOOL FREE SCARF
GUARANTEE 1 YEAR'S FREE TfllAL
WE PREPAY THE FREIGHT
This beautiful plano, produced by
one of the greatest and most successful
organizations in the
world, and absolutely guaranteed both
by them and by us, will be shipped to
you, prepaid, on receipt of $10. Try
the piano compare It with instruments
for which you will be asked $75 lo $130
more, and If you are not absolutely
pleaded with your bargain and the
piano is not just as represented by us,
box it and return It to us and we wilt
refund your money.
This Is just one over 500
money-savi- specials In
PianosTSPlaycr Pianos and other In-
struments described and Illustrated in
our big Holiday Bulletin, just Issued.
It's easy to solve the Christmas prob-
lem If you gel a copy of this bulletin.
Write for free copy use coupon below.
The Knight-Campbe- ll
DCNVC MUSIC CO. COLO.
KNICHT CAMPBELL CO., DKMVCIIi Sm) i
Er0m4, BttlMla.opt of your blfl, IHirWf ú ChrUta
AT FACTORY PRICES
WM TfWM caa nve horn 10 to 30 ptt not byfáami their trap tux rappta oirect frota ta
rL-ft7r- , FREE
HlanaS cash prkei for RAW FURS. Visits TODAY
E. A. STEPHENS CO. -j-
aso arrs.MBNS nmLDIHC. DENVU. COLO.
Tut tiMisT 's Tsaressr i" JMWIT MOUS1 m THS WSST fTInl
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house, wenty-fiv- e miles above Gode- -
ricli, Ont. A tenth body bearing a
Carruthers life belt was found near
Kintail.
In reply to President Wilson's com-
munication announcing bis determina
tion to eliminate General Huerta and
his adherents from power in Mexico,
Great Britain answered formally
through Ambassador Walter H. Page
that her policy was strictly ok of
The French cabinet approved the
recommendation of the finance minis
ter for the Issue of $260,000,000, of
perpetual three per cent government
rentes. The $15,000,000 to be derived
annually from the new Inheritance
tax is to be applied to the payment
of interest and the purchase ot bonds
for redemption.
An air of cheerful expectancy was
noticeable Friday about headquarters
of the Constitutionalist movement led
by Venustiano Carranza. Word from
Washington was eagerly awaited and
Carranza's adherents believed that the
plans for tne American administra-
tion, when fully revealed, could not
fail to be of advantage to the Con
stitutionalist cause.
SPORT.
John B. Barbour was elected presi-
dent ot the Pittsburg club of the Fed'
eral league.
G. Harry Hodgklns, a well known
sporting mm and prize ring official,
committed suicide by shooting - at
jamoriage, Mass.
Second Lieutenant C. Perry Rich of
the Philippine scouts, U. S. A., was
killed in a fall with a hydroaearo-plan- e
Into Manila bay.
Joseph Rlggert, a Brooklyn National
league club recruit, and Miss Cora
Shoemaker of Kansas City were mar-
ried In the latter city.
At a meeting of the directors of the
Federal league elub at Indianapolis,
J. Edward Krause was elected presi-
dent for the coming year.
T. H. (Tommy) Burns, internation-
ally famous as a jockey, either jumped
or fell beneath an elevated train in
Brooklyn, N. Y., and was ground to
pieces, v No one witnessed the
tragedy.
Omaha was selected as the next
meeting place at the final session of
the annual convention of the Nation-
al Association of Professional Base-
ball leagues at Columbus, Ohio.
Omaha won next year's convention In
a close contest with Nashville, Term.,
receiving 17 of the 32 votes cast.
GENERAL.
Six persons were trapped by fire in
the second story of a house at Brown-
ing, 111., and five were burned to
death.
Four men were Injured, one prob-
ably fatally, in a riot between mem-
bers of rival unions of Bhoe workers at
Belleville, 111.
Maids and matrons, 2,000 B. C,
wore Bllt Bkirts, according to Dr.
Edith Hall, an archeologist of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania.
One death and three non-fata- l acci-
dents each working day Is the record
of the coal mines of West Virginia for
the four months ending October 31.
By her will Mrs. Helen D. Winans,
who died in Holland last September,
has left practically all ot her estate,
valued at more than $50,000, to the
Bide-A-W- home for dogs and cats,
in New York.
Allen P. Tupper, principal keeper of
Auburn, N. died after a
long illness. For thirty-fiv- e years he
had been in charge of the discipline
of the prison and bad supervised all
electrocutions.
Louis Van Luven, a farmer living
at Harpersfield, near Geneva, Ohio,
shot and instantly killed his wife and
then was killed by his son, Matthew,
seventeen. Young Van, Luven sur-
rendered to the pollc.
WORMS.
"Wormy", that's what's the matter of m. Stomach and In-testina,! worm. Nearly a,' bad as distemper. Cost you too mnchto feed 'em. Look bad are bad. Don't physic 'em to death.Sponn a Cure wiu remove the worms. Improve the appetite, andtone em op all round, and don't "physic." Arts on rlanda and blood.TuU direction with each bottle, atad sold by all druggiats.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Chemists. Gosbeo. Ind.. V. S. A.
FADELESS DYESPUTNAMColor more goods brighter mi faster colors than
- You can dye any garment without ripping apart.
any other dye One 10c package colors all fibers.WRITE FOR FREE booklet, calendar, blotters,
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MOTHER! LOOK AT
CHILffSJONGUE
If cross, feverish, constipated,
give "California Syrup
of Figs"
A laxative today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Children simply will not
take the time from play to empty their
bowels,' which become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach
sour.
Look at the tongue, mother! If coat-
ed, or your child is listless, cross,
breath bad, restless, doesn't eat
heartily, full ot cold or has sore throat
or any other children's ailment, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," then don't worry, because It Is
perfectly harmless, and in a few hours
all this constipation poison, sour bile
and fermenting waste will gently
move out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again. A thor-
ough "Inside cleansing" is oftimes all
that is necessary. It should be the
"Forget! I dreamed 'about It!" The
boy sighed heavily. It was the hour
In which hope reaches Its lowest ebb
and vitality Is weakest He was very
cold and very miserable.
"You ain't got no edge on me," the
other acknowledged, mournfully. "I'm
too young to die, and that's a bet"
Suddenly the pandemonium In the
bunk-hous- e was pierced by the bra-
zen jangle of an alarm-cloc- whereat
a sleepy voice cried:
"Cloudy, kill that clock!"
"The Indian uttered some Indistin-
guishable epithet, and the next instant
there came a crash as the offending
timepiece was hurled violently against
the wall
In silence Glass shoved his unsteady
victim ahead of him out into the dawn.
In the east the sun-- , was rising amid
a riotous splendor. At any other time,
under any other circumstances, Speed
could not have restrained his admirar
tion, for the whole world was a glori-
ous sparkling panoply of color But
to the stiff and wearied Eastern lad It
was all cruelly mocking. When ha
halted listlessly to view Its beauties
he was goaded forward, ever forward,
faster and faster, until finally, amid
protests and sighs and complainingjoints, he broke Into a heavy, d
jog-tr- that jolted the artlstlo
sense entirely out oft him. ' .
"Gee! That looks good!"
But the other, thrusting him aside
without removing the neck of the
bottle from his Hps, gurgled:
"No booze, Wally! You're trainln!"
"But I'm thirsty!" shouted the ath-
lete, laying hands upon the full bottle,
and tryiug to wrench It free.
"Have a little sense. If you're
thirsty hit the sink." Glass still main-
tained his hold, mumbling Indistinct-
ly: "Water's the worst thing in the
world. Watt! I'll get you some."
He stepped Into the bunk-roo- to
return an Instant later with a cup half
full. "Rinse out your mouth, and
don't swallow it all."
"All! There isn't that much. Ugh!
It's lukewarm.. I want a bucket of
r ! "
"Nothing doing! I won't stand to
have your epictetus chilled."
"My what?" ,
' "Never mind now. Off with them
clothes, and get under that shower. I
guess it'll feel pretty good
Speed obeyed Instructions sullenly,
while his trainer, reclining In the
uncorked the second
bottle. From behind the blanket cur-
tains where the barrel stood, the for-
mer demanded:
"What did you mean by saying I'd
have to run again this afternoon?"
"Starts!" said Glass, shortly.
"Starts?"
"Fast work. We been loaflng so
far; you got to get some ginger."
"Rats! What's the use?"
"No use at all. You couldn't out-
run a steam-rolle- but If you won't
duck out, I've got to do my best I'd
as lief die ot a gunshot-woun-d aa
starve to death In the desert."
"Do you suppose we could run
away?"
"CouIdwe!" Glass propped himself
eagerly upon one elbow. "Leave It to
me."
"No!" Wally resumed rubbing him-
self down. "I can't leave without look-
ing like a quitter. Fresno would get
her sure."
"What's the difference If you're
of a cloud with a gold guitar
in your lap?"
"Oh, they won't kill us."
"I tell you these s 1b
desp'rate. If you Btay here and run
that race next Saturday, she'll tiptoe
up on Sunday and put a rose In your
hand, sure. I can see her now, all
in black. Take It from me, Wally, we
ain't goln' to have no luck In this
thing."
"My dear fellow, the simplest way
out of the difficulty Is for me to In-jure myself "
"Here!" Glass hopped to his feet
and dove through the blankets. "None
of that! Have a little regard for me
If you go lame It's my curtain."
AI that day the trainer stayed close
to his charge, never allowing him out
of his sight, and when, late In the aft-
ernoon, Speed rebelled at the espion-
age. Glass merely shrugged his
-
"But I want to be alone with her.
Can't you see?"
"I can, but I won't. Go as far as
you like. I'll close my eyes."
"Or I'll close them for you!" The
lad scowled; his companion laughed
mirthlessly.
"Don't start nothln" like that I'd
ruin you. Gals is bad for a man in
trainln' anyhow."- -
"I suppose I'm not to see her "
you rjser again."
"Suit yourself."
"You see. don't you? My love for
Helen is the only serious thing I ever
experienced," said the boy. "I can't
lose her. You've got to help me out"
And so It waB agreed.
That evening, when the clock
struck nine, J. Walllngford Speed was
ready and willing to drag himself off
to bed, In spite of the knowledge that
Fresno was waiting to take his place
In the hammock. He was racked by
a thousand pains, his muscles were
sore, his, back lame. He was con-
sumed by a thirst which Glass stoutly
refused to let him quench, and pos-
sessed by a fearful longing for a
smoke. When he dozed off, regard
less of the snores from th bunk- -
house adjoining. Berkeley FreBno's
musical tenor was sounding in his
ears.
It seemed to Speed that he had
barely closed his eyes when he felt
a rough hand shaking him, and beard
bis trainer's voice calling. In a half- -
whisper: "Come on, Cull! Get up!"
When he turned over it was only
to be shaken Into complete wakeful
ness.
"Hurry up, It's daylight!"
"Where?" m
"Come, now, you got to run five
miles before breakfast!" -
' Speed sat up with a groan. "If I
run five miles." he said, "I won't want
any breakfast," and he laid himself
down again gratefully he was very
sore whereat his companion fairly
dragged him out of bed. As yet the
room was black, although the windows
were grayed by the first faint streaks
of dawn. From the adjoining room
came a chorus of distress: snores of
every size, volume, and degree of In-
tensity, from the last harrowing gasp
of strangulation to the bold trumpet- -
ings of a bull moose. There were
long-draw- n sighs, groans of torture,
rumbling blasts. Speed shuddered.
"They sound like a troop of trained
he said.
Don't wake 'em up. Here!" Glass
yawned widely, and tossed a bundle of
sweaters at his companion.
'Ugh! These clothes are all wet
and cold, and It feels like blood!"
"Nothln" but the mornln' de."
'It's perBplraiion."
"Well, a little sweat won't hurt you.'l
"Nasty word." Speed yawned In
turn; "Perspiration! I can't wear wet
clothes," 'and would have crept back
Into hlB bed.
This time Glass deposited him upon
a stool beside the table, and then
lighted a candle, by the sickly glare
of which he selected a pair of running--
shoes. "
'Why didn't you leave me alone?"
grumbled the younger man. "The
only pleasure I get Is in sleep I for
get things then."
"Yes," retorted the former, sarcas-
tically, "and you also seem to forget
that these are our last days among
the living. Saturday the big thing
comes off."
PERIL OF FRENCH FASHIONS
Rev. Alpheua C. Karr Tells of an In-
cident at the Opera In
Denver.
The Immorality of French fashions
was being discussed at a tea In Den-
ver. The new idea of American fash-
ions for American women was being
praised. Rev. Alpheus then said:
"It Is time that we removed our
women from the peril of French fash-
ions. I attended the opera last year
during the Easter holidays. My com-
panion pointed out to me a young ma-
tron, blazing with diamonds, and he
said: '
" 'That is old Gobsa Golde's daugh-
ter, the countess. I knew her rather
when he went about with his pants
held up by one suspender."
"I regarded the beautiful young
woman through my glass. Her cress
was audacious. I said, dryly:
" 'She must take after ber father,
then. Her gown, I see, la ield up by
one strap.'"
No Sun Here.
In the valley of the Lyn, near
North Devon, there Is a qualm
little hamlet called Middlehan, where
tor three months In the year the sun
Is not seen.
The cluster of houses forming the
hamlet is surrounded on all sides by
hills so steep and high that from No-
vember until February the sun does
not rise high enough to be seen over
their tops.
The first appearance of the sun is
eagerly looked for, and It 1b first seen
on February 14, the inhabitants call It
their valentine.
If the day should be foggy or cloudy
so that It cannot be seen, there is
great disappointment, especially
among the children. For the first few
days after the fourteenth the sun Is
only seen tor a very short time, but
aa the sun rises higher In the heavens
SYNOPSIS.
Cowboys of tlie Flying heart mnch are
heartbroken ovr the la of their much-prise- dphonograph b lie defeat of their
champion In a e with the cook of
the Centipede kanch. A house party Is
on at the Klylng Heart. -- J. Walllngford
Bpeed. cheer leader at TOIe. and CulverCovington. champion run-
ner, are expected. Helen Blake, Speed s
sweetheart, becomes Interested In the loss
of the phonograph. She suggests to Jean
Chapín, sister of the owner of the ranch.
that she Induce Covington, her lover, to
win back the phonograph. Helen declares
that If Covington won't run. Speed will.
The" Cowboys are hilarious over the pros-pect. Speed and his valet. Glass,
trainer at Yale, arrive. Helen Blake asksSpeed, who has posed to her as an ath-
lete, to race against the Centipede man.
The cowboys Join In the appeal to Wally.
and fearing that Helen will And him out.
be consents. He Insists, however, that he
hall be entered as an unknown, figuring
that Covington will arrive In time to takehis place. Fresno, glee club singer from
Stanford university and In love with
Helen, tries to discredit. Speed with theladles and the cowbnys. Speed and Glassput In the time they are supposed to be
training playing cards In a secluded spot.
The cowboys explain to Speed how much
.the race means to them. Speed assures
' Ihem he will do his best. The cowboys
tell Glass It Is up to him to see that Speed
wins the race. Willie, the gunman, de-
clares the trainer will go hack east pack-
ed In lee. If Speed falls. A telegram comes
from Covington saying he Is In Jail atOmaha for ten days. Glass In a panicforces Speed to begin training In earnest.
CHAPTER XI. Continuad..
"We are ready!" called Jean gayly.
"What In the world" Helen
paused at sight of the swathed figure.
"Are you cold, Mr. Speed?"
' "Climb on your horses and get a
tart," panted the burly trainer; "he's
goln' to race you' ten miles."
"I'm going to do nothing ot the
sort, I'm going to "
But Glass jerked him violently, cry-to-
"And no talkln' to gals, neither.
Vou're trainln". Now, get a move!"
Speed halted stubbornly.
"Hit her up, Wally! G'wan, now
faster! No loafing. Bo, or I'll wallop
you!" Nor did he cease until they
both paused from exhaustion. Even
then he would not allow his charge to
do more than regain his breath be-
fore urging him onward.
"
"See here," Wally stormed at last,
"what's the use? I can't "
"What's the use? That's the use!"
GlasB pointed to the north, where a
lone horseman was watching them
from a knoll. "D'you know who that
Is?"
The rider was small and
"Willie!"
"That's who." '
"He's following ns!"
With knees trembling beneath him
Speed jogged feebly on down the road.
Glass pulling at his heels.
When, after covering Ave miles,
they finally returned to the Flying
Heart, It was with difficulty that they
could drag one foot after another.
Wally Speed was drenched with per-
spiration, and Glass resembled noth-
ing so much as a steaming pudding;
rivulets of sweat ran down his neck,'
his face was purple, his lips swollen.
have to run alone this
afternoon," panted the tormentor.
"This --afternoon? Haven't I run
5T
"D You Know Who That Is?"
enough for one day?" the victim
pleaded. "Glass, old man, I I'm all
In, I tell you; I'm ready to die."
"Got to fry off some more leaf-lard,-"
declared the trainer with vul-
garity. He lumbered Into the cook-
house, radiating heat waves, puffing
like a traction-engin- while bis com-
panion staggered to the gymnasium,
and sank into a chair. A moment
later he appeared with two bottles of
bht, one glued to bis lips. Both were
evidently ice cold, judging from the
to? that covered them.
7. nut with a cry.
Drst treatment given In any sickness.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask at the Btore for a bottle of
"California Syrua of Figs," which has '
full directions for bableB, children of
all ages and for grown-up- s plainly
printed on (he bottle. Adv.
Human Nature.
The charities of the late Timothy
D. Sullivan made him beloved in New
York's East side.
But these charities also gave Mr.
Sullivan an Insight Into human na-
ture, and he would sometimes Bay
with a wry smile:
"Give a poor man help and he'll love
you for a week. At the end of that
time he'll hate you because you don't
give him more help."
Charity.
Charity begins at home, and often
ends there. It is usually divided into
two kinds, namely, public and private.
Public charity consists of a salaried
office force and a subscription list. Pri-
vate charity Is what we give when we
don't know whaKto do with the sur-plu-
There is also a species of charity
known as genuine. Inasmuch, how-
ever, as it is never advertised In the
newspapers, scarcely anything Is
known about It.
Not Keeping to Schedule.
Doctor From now you may let your
husband have a glass of beer every
day. You understand?
Wife Yes, doctor just one glass a
day.
Doctor (a week later) Now, I hope
you have kept strictly to that one
glass per day that I allowed your hus-ban- y
to take?
Wife Most decidedly, doctor only
he Is four weeks in advance with bis
allowance.
The Other Way.
"Donald MaeMillan, who is to mar-
ry Marie Peary, the 'snow baby,' Is
an extremely temperate lad. Hence
his success as an explorer."
The speaker, a member of the fa-
mous Philadelphia Geographical so-
ciety, smiled and resumed:
MaeMillan has no patience with
drink victims no patience either with
them or their excuses. I once heard
him say to a sailor who had suc-
cumbed:
" 'No, no, Jack. He who says mis-
fortune drove him to drink is putting
the cart before the horse.' "
FAMILY OF FIVE
All Drank Coffee From Infancy.
It is a common thing in this country
to see whole families growing up with
nervous systems weakened by coffee
drinking.
That Is because many parents do
not realize that coffee contains a drug
caffeine which cauns the trouble.
(The same drug ie found in tea.)
"There are five children in my fam-
ily," writes an Iowa mother, "all of
whom drank coffee from infancy up
to two years ago.
"My husband and t had heart trouble
and were advised to quit coffee. We
did so and began to use Postum. We
now are doing without medicine and
are entirely relieved of heart trouble.
(Caffeine causes heart trouble when
continually used as in coffee drink-
ing.)
"Our eleven-year-ol- d boy had a weak:
digestion from birth, and yet always
craved and was given coffee. When
we changed to Postum he liked it and
we gave him all be wanted. He has
been restored to health by Postum and
still likes it."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Write for the little
book, "The Road to Wellville."
Postum comes In two forms:
Regular Postum must be boiled.
Instant Postum is a soluble powder.
A teaspoonful dissolves quickly In a
cup of hot water and, with cream and
sugar, makes a delicious beverage
Instantly. Grocers sell both kinds.
"There's a reason" tor Postum,
CHAPTER XII.
T'WAS usually a procedure
f I not alone of difficulty but ofdiplomacy as well, to rout
uui lUD inuuiruouuD ill uivma. Flying Heart without en-
gendering hostile relations
that might bear fruit during
the day. This morning Still
Bill Stover had morar than
his 'customary share of trouble, for
they seemed pessimistic
Carara, for Instance, breathed a
Spanish oath as he combed his hair,
and when the foreman Inquired the
reason, replied: -
"I don' sleep good. I been t'lnk
mebbe I lose my saddle on this foot-
race."
Cloudy, whose toilet was much less
Intricate, grunted from the shadows:
"I thought I heard that phonograph
all night"
"It was the Natif Son singln' to his
gal," explained one of the hands. "He's
gettln' on my nerves, too. If he wasn't
a friend of the boss, I'd sure take a
surcingle and abate him consider-
able."
"Vat you t'ank? I dream' Mr.
Speed Is ron avay an' broke bis leg,"
volunteered Murphy, the Swede, whose
name New Mexico had shortened from
Bjorth Kjelliser.
"Run away?"
"Ya-as-! I dream' he's out for little
ron ven piece- of noosepaper blow up
in his face an' mak' him ron avay,
yust same as horse. He snort an'
yump, an' ron till he step In prairie-do-
bole and broke his leg."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
the time it is in sight Increases daily
until its height is reached, when it
gradually begins to fade from view
aguln until In November it entirely
vanishes from sight for another three
months.
Had His Argument Ready.
A Nashville correspondent tells of
a darkey whu could beat all creation
in making excuses and apologies lor
his shortcomings.
"Shiftless as ever, Bill?" observed
a former employer on one occasion
when he encountered the man In rags.
"Still making a failure ot yourself,
eh?"
The darkey grinned. "Well, boss,"
said he, "I don't know dat I am seen
a terrible failure."
"You have nobody but yourselt to
support," persisted the other, "and I
never knew you yet to make both
ends meet"
"Boss," Bald the darkey with an-
other grin, "you don't want to torgit
dat de rainbow has only Itself to sup-
port and it nevah yet made both dem
ends meet; and de rainbow am some
use but it's mighty shiftless, it Is."
Shortening of the Day.
For a long time It has been known
that the tides act as a brake on the
rotating earth and that they tend to
lengthen the day. The effect is, how-
ever, so slight that It cannot be meas-
ured in any length of time at man's
disposal. It may be estimated, with
the aid of certain assumption and upon
the data available, "MaeMillan has
made the necessary computation by
the formula used by engineers. He
finds for the Increase ot the length of
the day one second in 460.000 years.
One Comfort.
"Maud has promised to become by
wife." "Well," replied bis friend con-
solingly, "I Bhouldn't worrry too much
over it Women frequently break
their promises."
"You can see her, but I want to
hear what you Bay to her. No emo
tion till, after this race, Wally."
"You're an idiot! This whole affair
is preposterous ridiculous."
"And yet It don't make us laugh.
does it?" Glass mocked.
"If these cowboys make me run
that race, they'll be sorry mark my
words, they'll be sorry."
fipeed lighted a cigarette and In
haled deeply, but only once. The
other lunged at blm with a cry and
snatched it "Give me that cigarette!"
"I've had enough of this foolish
ness," Wally stormed. "You are dis
charged!"
"I wish I was."
"You are!"
"Not!"
"I say you are fired!" Glass stared
at him. "Oh, I mean HI I won't be
bullied."
"Very well." Glass rose ponderous-
ly. "I'll wise up that queen of yours,
Mr. 8peed."
"You aren't going to talk to Miss
Blake? Walt!" Speed wilted miser
l!
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Estancia News-Heral-d MORIARTY NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONDepartment of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 18, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Jame B.
Woodall, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
who, on November loth. 1906, made
homestead entry No. for
e nw4 and Lots 1 and 2, Section 31,
Township 8 north, Range 8 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make - five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, N M., on
the 22nd day of November, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses;
John Vanderford, Frank Laws, John
B. Bowman, Herman V. Lipe, all of
Mcintosh, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
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Attention Buyers
We handle
Gasoline
Coal Oil
Polarine
Transmission Lubricant
Cup Grease
Capital Cylinder
Castor Machine
Ruddy Harvester
Boston Coach
Neatsfoot
Harness Oil
Harness Soap
Harness Polish
Pure Boiled Linseed
Pure Raw Linseed
Pure Turpentine
Floor Oil
Furniture Polish
,
Matchless Liquid Gloss
We solicit your patronage
Estancia Lumber Co.
Published every Thunaiy
J. A. CONSTANT,
ANNIE PORTER. Owners.
I. A. CONSTANT,Editorand Publisher
Entered as second class matter January 11
1907, In the poetotiioe at Estañóla, N. M., under
the Aot, of Congress of M areh 3, 1907.
Subscription $i.60 per year in advance
OF LOCAUNTEREST
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
fruit always the greatest varie-
ty and best quality. adv
See Neal Jenson for sale or
purchase of land. adv.
Mr. and Mrs..' A. F. Grimmell
went to Santa Fe Sunday, return-
ing Monday.
Deputy Sheriff Dee Robinson
went to Cedarvale Sunday on of-
ficial business.
Inspect our line of
groceries. Estancia Lumber
Company. adv.
Miss Kate Parkell has been
working in the clerk's office at
the court house during the past
week.
Complete line of groceries, all
new and fresh. Estancia Lum-
ber Company, adv.
A marriage license was issued
in Santa Fe last week to T. W.
Newton of Moriarty, and Miss
M. A. Cummings of Hyer.
R. H. Hickey has retired as
editor of the Willard Record and
gone to Silver City where he will
work in a printing office. R. L.
Hitt has resumed control of the
Record, with Mr. Hill in charge
locally. Mr. Hill is getting out
a good paper.
The capitol building was so full
of cigar smoke this morning that
one could hardly see his way
about, all due to the passing of a
box of Havanas in honor of the
arrival of a fine boy at Captain
Fornoff's home this afternoon
New Mexican.
The change in the time of
trains on the N. M. C. makes the
evening mail a little late, but
our postmaster announces that
he will distribute the important
mail upon arrival. If he is tired
he may leave some of the cata-
logs and circulars till the follow-
ing morning.
Frank Miller, the young man
who was brought here so badly
chewed up as a result of getting
under a freight train at Duran a
couple of months ago, hit the
road again Thunsday of last
week, having almost entirely re-
covered from his injuries. He
didn't want to go but the author-
ities told him that his credit was
exhausted and he would have to
hunt a new boarding place.
To Trade Forty acres Rio
Grande Valley land, under ditch
for land west of Estancia. This
land is partly under cultivation
and partly meadow land. All
suitable for growing alfalfa,
wheat, corn, etc. Write giving
numbers of your land. Address
P. 0. Box 281, Belén, N. M.
Rev. B. F. Summers and family
are now located at Yerington,
Nevada, where Mr. Summers is
pastor of the M E. church. Mrs.
Summers writes that they are
very pleasantly located. The
town is the county seat of Lyon
county, beautifully located in an
irrigated valley with mining
country surrounding. The com-
munity is prosperous, and the
church a strong one, having a
nice parsonage all furnished.
Upon their arrival the Summers
family were given a rousing re
ception. They are greatly de
lighted with their new location,
From the Moriarty Messenger.
" vi '" H. .i :Mart Dunning is back on the
ranch while Mrs. Dunning is
still at Hot Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hood le ft
for Oklahoma last week. They
expect to be back in the valley in
the near future.
Samuel Crist of the Mathews
Dairy company of Albuquerque,
was over this week looking at the
dairy's cows on the Hutchinson
ranch.
T. H. Williams has employed
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gardner of
Barton to look after his well im-
proved ranch when Mr. and Mrs.
Moore leave. Mr. Williams still
has faith in the valley and will
have seventy acres planted next
year again.
Mr. Walker and family left last
Thursday for Cushing, Oklahoma.
Clint and Ira Calkins are get
ting out lumber to improve their
claims.
The recen t snow put the ground
in fine sbape for plowing. Some
are taking advantage of it and
turning the soil, which we be-
lieve is a mighty good idea.
O. K. Knight is building a dam
across Arroyo Grande near the
Pine Grove school house. By
this means he expects to flood his
hay land next season. '
Examinations were held last
week iñ the Moriarty school.
Nora Black made the best aver-
age in the eighth grade, 97.
Eighth grade pupils with an
average between 80 and 90. are
Floyd Neel, Edna Hulett, Lucille
Longino, Mary and Margaret
Stewart. Carl Renard had the
best average in the seventh; Paul
Dannevik in the sixth, with Ivy
Black a close second ; Crum Harp
er in the fifth and Chester Shock- -
ey in the fourth. A noticeable
thing about the grades is the fact
that those who attend irregularly
have low grades. You owe it to
your children to see that they at-
tend school regularly.
Special Correspondence.
Jose Davis and other stockmen
are shipping cattle and sheep
now.
Mr. Greenfield has been to
Kansas City with a load of cattle.
A very successful revival meet
ing was held here last week by
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford. As
many as ten persons were saved.
Harry Kinsell died Monday
morning. His üeatn was very
sudden. He was sick only about
two hours.
Wm. Palmer has the Canada
fever. He says he is going to
hit the road for Alberta, Canada,
about the first of April.
Mrs. Eunice Young is not much
better. She has had a stroke of
paralysis.
Ben Groff bought all of Delia
Palmer's fine Plymouth Rock
chickens.
H. J. Fincke is fixinp: up his
ranch in fine shane. fencing and
putting up a windmill and tank.
DECLARE WAR ON COEDS.
A crusade of education which a'ms
that common colds may become un
common within the next generation"
has been begun by prominent New
York physicians. Here is a list of the
"don'ts" which the doctors say will
prevent the annual visitation of the
cold:
"Don't sit in a draughty car."
, 'Don't sleep in hot roema."
"Don't avoid the fresh air."
"Don't stuff yourself at meal time.
Over eating reduces your resistance."
To which we would add when you
take a cold get rid of it aa quickly as
possible. To accomplish that you will
find Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
most excellent. For sale by all deal-
ers, adv
The Weather
Tonight generally clear and
cooler, Friday generally cooler
in south portion.
T0NI6HT.
Tonight, if you feel dull and stupid,
or bilious and constipated, take a dose
of Chamberlai.i's Tablets and you will
feel all right tomorrow. For sale by
all dealers. adv
km Colds
M 11
should bo "nipped in the
bud", for if allowed to run
unchecked, serious results
may follow. Numerous
cases of consumption, pneu-
monia, and other fatal dis-
eases, can be traced back to
3 cold. At the first sign of a
cold, protect yourself by
thoroughly cleansing your
system with a few doses of
THEDFGRD'S
IRAUGHT
the old reliable, vegetable
iver powder. -
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland,
Heights, Va., says:
'I have been using Thed-iord- 's
ht for
stomach troubles, indiges
tion, and colds, and find it to
be the very best medicine I
ever used. It makes an old
man feel like a young one
Insist on Thedford's, the
orisinal and genuine. E--
Mii
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WFREErVI
is th only ?
Sewinqr jm
Just Think of It?
Thb Free Sgwiii Machine is in;
aured for five yea ra against accident
breakage, wear, firef tnrnado, jight- - f$
nn and wator. This 6íiotvs our
faith in
SewingMachine
Thlntt what ihm mnn.il J
It meant, that If roa bleak ibe whole machine
or iny put (needle, belt, or attachment, etc) ÍM
Send for our beautiful booklet,
"In the days work."
Free Sewing Machine Company
Rock ford, Illinois.
Neal Jenson is still in the real
estate business. See him if you
want to buy or sell. adv
M. F. Cunningham spent a few
days here this week receiving
ties which will be used on the N.
M. C. road.
Wm. Mcintosh, the well known
sheep man of Mcintosh, was
transacting business in the coun-
ty seat Tuesday.
Victor Lueras, the well known
sheepman of Bianca, is in town
visiting Mr. .and Mr. and Mrs.
Antonio Salazar.
Walton Warren of Mcintosh
left Tuesday for Collinsville,
Oklahoma, at which point he
will attend school during the
winter months.
G. H. Brooks of Plainview,
Texas, who was here some weeks
ago, arrived this week accom-
panied by his son from Oklahoma
City.- - They plan to stay for a
time to test the effect of the cli-
mate on the young man's health.
The N. M. C. trains have been
running on a new schedule since
Sunday. The north bound train
is now a little earlier and the
southbound a little later. The
new time card is printed in an-
other column.
The weather has been trying
to do something for the past
week, and has succeeded in giv-
ing us something like spring a
few light showers and pleasant
weather. There was a flurry
this morning with several hours
of drizzling rain and snow flur-
ries in the valley, and a consider-
able snowfall in the mountains.
Land Land Land
If you want to buy Estancia
valley land, we have it. If you
want to sell your Estancia valley
land, list with us. We have cash
buyers if price is right. Business
on business principles is our mot-
to. Bank references.
ESTANCIA REALTY CO.
Estancia, New Mexico.
Jenson has purchasers for land.
See him if you want to sell. adv.
W. C. Horr is taking a lay-of- f
of a few days to nurse a bad cold.
E. N. Peden returned from
Santa Fe Tuesday.
The Estancia Lumber company
received a car of alfalfa this
week.
Mrs. Ewing has been improv
ing slowly but steadily during
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Kelley went
to Roswell last Saturday. They
return Wednesday.
Cleofes Romero returned Tues
day from a business trip to El
Paso, Albuquerque and Santa Fe.
Two cars of lumber are being
loaded by our dealers for ship
ment to points on the Santa Fe
lines.
C. L. Thorp, connected with
the Cattle Sanitary Board, was
in town yesterday on business
connected with the board.
Lawyer Hitt and Real Estate
Agent Williams have moved
their offices to the Ayers build
ing, adjoining Dr. Ewing's office.
The Estancia Drug company
has new light on the subject.
That is to say, a new lighting
system has been installed, and it
is a fine one.
A dance will be given at Good- -
in's Hall Thanksgiving night by
John Kennedy and Sam Jenson.
Frank Chavez and Mrs. Stanton
will furnish the music.
For Sale Land Scrip which
will obtain patent to any govern-
ment land subject to homestead
entry without any residence or
improvements. Fully guaran-
teed. For price or further par-
ticulars, address L. W. Hubbell
& Son, Springfield, Missouri.
ESTANCIA NEWS-Hr.RAI.-
NOTICE. FOR. PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Make yourChristmas Giftsü. S. Land Office at Santa Pe, N. M.
Óctuberl8, 1913.
N'oiii--e is hereby given that Moses
Peruana, of Estancia, New Mexico, Attractive at Our Expensewho. on March 19th, 1910, and April4th. MU, m ide homestead entries Nos.
012979 and 015105, for swjf and the
Silverton School Items
Walter Merrifield has been ab-
sent from school several days.
Mr. Chandler moved his family
to Stanley the first of last week,
which takes two of our pupi a
from the school, Misses Ona and
Myrtle, whom we shall miss
very much.
Miss Winnie Meador was on
the sick list several days last
week.
Mrs. Phillips and little daugh- -
ter visiter! nnr nnhnnl loaf
nwH. Section 21. Township 6 north.
Ranee 9 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has Regardless of the size or value of the gift itself, wrap it
m in a neat naoer. Dut on a few Xmas seals and Xmas
stamps, inclose a pretty gift card, and attach a fancy tag or express label. It is quite
the thing to do the practice is growing year by year. Besides, it adds a lot to the
holiday sentiment. Perhaps you have priced these "fancy fixings" and found them
"too expensive." If not, price them now. Then you'll appreciate this liberal offer.
filed notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jen-so-
U. S Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 24ih day of No-
vember, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Albert Abbott, J. E. Braxton, Ollie
Jackson, J. M. Shaw, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
afternoon.
Enough fotDesign and
Quality
the
fcjitue
Family
Martha Lewis and Sarah Buck-ne- r,
also little William are with
their parents in Albuquerque
this week, visiting relatives.
Mildred Plarlr
Best
State of Ohio. City of Toledo, I
T.tiífl Pnuntv. I BB
day last week on account of sick
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is Ch
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney ' Tf
& Co., dolns business In the City of To- - Un
ledo. County and State aforesaid, and : TOS ness.
John Milhnnrn nnrl inn .QMvIa,,
226Pieces
15 Postcard
HUNDRED DOLLARS for eaeh and ev-
ery case of Catarrh that cannot be cured have gone to Albuquerque with aDy tne use oí mal, a latahkh uuniy.FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In ioaa oi turneys to sell.
The Rfhnnl in
my presence, this 6th day ox Decemoer,
A. D. 1886.(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,Notary Public.
y " c alivieprogram for Thanksgiving.
.
w --ftjji,
8 Medium Tag
10 Small Tags
14 Articles
6 Large Cards
8 Médium Cards
10 Small Cards
25 Large Seal
SO Medium Seal
50 Small Seals
16 Stamps
2 Xmas Folders
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally
and acts directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold bv all Dniselflts. 75c.
Take Hall'a Family Pills for oonstlpatlon.
10"Do Not Open1
Sticker
10'Merry Christ-
mas' Stickerhi. F Easley Chas. R. Kasley
EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Lard Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M. Í Embossed
Unclaimed Letters
Following is a list of the letters
remaining unclaimed in the post-offic- e
at Estancia, N. M., for the
period ending Nov 17, 1913.
Name Patty
William Roger
If not called for within fifteen
days from this date, these let-
ters will be sent to the Dead
Letter Office at Washington, D.
C. Persons calling for these
letters please say "advertised. ' '
There will be a charge of lc on
each one of these letters deliv-
ered.
J. P. Porter, P. M.
Make
Your Gifts in Gold
and ColorsLook Attractive
DOCTORS
E. F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
D'm,m.iiI Snraerv. F.a. Eai
Wimin itnd Nuae aoi Throat
riiiMren OlHBfea fitted
. Phone No. 9
Each piece is distinctly designed and colored, beautifully embossed on fine white stock and fully
equal in appearance and quality to the "very best" subjects offered in the stores at "those high prices."
A comprehensive assortment, a variety to meet every want and large enough for the whole family.
This 226-Piec- e Assortmént Free
We have tried to realize every want of our readers in this assortment to make it complete and
of the best quality. We have given a great deal of thought to a balanced variety, even including Xmas
Post Cards, so that you may "remember" those to whom you will not send gifts. It is with great
satisfaction that we offer this assortment to our readers, realizing that hot only the quantity but the
quality will favorably impress every recipient that every one who receives this package will be satisfied.
e. B. Ewing'
DENTIST
Una located in Estancia, (office In the
Walker Building.) He will go to Wil-lar- d
Sunday noon and return Monday
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
General Merchandise
and Saloon Feed Bnd Grain
Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.
nignt.
You Also Get These Two PublícatíoiisW. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law CHILILI, - NEW MEXICO
Will practice in all courts of NewMezico
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court of the Third Judi
Farm and Home
Is published twice a month, 14 issues a year, of from
i to 48 large pages ; chock-fu- ll of information and sug-
gestions which you will find nowhere else. It deals
with everything of interest to the Housekeeper, Farmer,
Gardener, Fruit Grower, Dairyman, Live Stock and
Poultry Keeper. Each issue has several special articles
by n writers about the farm and how to make
it pay. A year's subscription will include the big Poul-
try Annual issue, printed in February, which alone is
worth the entire price of the whole year's subscription.
Every one who has or ever expects to have poultry
should be sure to get the Poultry Annual.
' The Weekly Inter Ocean and Farmer '
Is the only weekly published by a great Chicago Daily.
Thus the special advantages in securing and printing
important world's news are clearly obvious. From both
Ths Daily and The Sundat editions of Thb Inte
Ocean, which is acknowledged to be the ablest edited
publication in the West, the cream of editorial thought
has been selected for The Weekly Inter Ocean and
Farmer. When you add the special features of its own
various attractive departments you will realize and ap-
preciate the big money's worth given in each issue of
The Weekly Inter Ocean and Farmer at its regular
subscription price of $i a year.
cial District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the County of
Torrance.
Roberson Abstract 60.
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
The State National Bank of AlbuquerNotary Public in Office
ESTANeia n. .
que, New Mexico, O. N. Marrón,
Trustee, Plaintiff,
vs.
Tuttle & John, Julian Tuttle, Vern P.OUR BIG XMAS BARGAIN John, Defendants.NOTICE OF SALE.
Notice is hereby given that under
and by virtue and pursuant to the de-
cree entered in the above entitled
cause en the 22nd day of September,
FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Offloe hoars 9 rfW a m to 4 :30p m
ESTANCIA, ' 'V NEW MEXICO
1913, I, the undersigned, Julius Meyer,
Subscription Offer
!The Estancia News'Herald, 1 year - $1.50
The Weekly Inter Ocean and Parmer, 1 year 1.00
Farm and Home, 1 year - - .50
Big 226-Piec- e Christmas Package .50
appointed to make the sale in pursu-
ance of said decree, will on Saturday,
the 27th day of December, 1913, at the
hour of twelve o'clock noon of said
day, at the front door of the County
Court House of the County of Torrance
in the Town of Estancia, expose for
sale and sell to the highest and beBt
bidder for cash all of the following de-
scribed property and real estate, and
LULA ELLETT
U, S. Commissioner
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
work. Appeals drawn with-
out extra charge
Willard, " New Mexico
$3.50Total regular price
All for only $1.95 described as follows, t:
Lot numbered thirteen (13) of blockIf you are already a subscriber to any one of these publications your time will be extended one
year from date of expiration. numbered seven (7) of the Central Ad-dition to the town of Estancia, accord-
ing to and as designated on the plat of, Address all crders and make all remittances payable to
said addition now on file in the office of
11. B. HAWKINS
County Surveyor
Office at the Court House
Estancia, New Mexico.
ESTANCIA NEWS'HERALD, Estancia. New Mexico the County Clerk of the county and
Sample package and sample papers may be seen at this office. state aforesaid.
Notice is further given that the
amount that will be due upon the saidNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, judgment at the date of sale and for
which the said property will be sold isU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.R. L. Hitt
Attorneyat'Law
ESTANCIA NEW MEX.
the sum of Three Hundred and Thirty-On- e
and 87 100 Dollars (331.87), and
costs.
October 18, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Elsie J.
JULIUS MEYER,
Sheriff of Torrance County, and the
Notice to Taxpayers
Owing to unavoidable delays the Tax
Roll for the year 1913 will not be re-
ceived in my office until late in Novem-
ber or early in December. It will be
impossible for ma to give information
as to amount of taxes or to receive
taxes for 1913 until the Roll is placed
in my hands. Notice will be given as
soon as it is known when the Roll will
be ready. Respectfully,
C. J. AMBLE, "i
County Treasurer.
Smith, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
who, en August 5th, 1910, made home-
stead entry No. 013910, for e se'j,
nwy se'4, se'4' neJí, and Lota 1, 2, 3
and 4, Section 3, Township 7 north,
person appointed under said decree to
make sale of the said property.D. J. Alexander
Range 7 east, N M. P. Meridian, has
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
IT. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 30, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that James
A. Robertson, of Lucia, New Mexico,
who, on April 21st, 1910, made, home-
stead application No. 013317, for w
se&, e sw, and nw.y Section 4,
Township 5 north. Range 11 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make three year Proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above describ-
ed, before Eugene A. Jlattingly, U.
S. Commissioner, at Lucia, Torrance
County, New Mexico, on the 9th day of
December,
names as witnesses:
W. Tom Brown, D. F. Heal, J. W.
Hubbard, J W. Walker, all of Lucia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
A NKHT Of TERROR.
Few nights are more terrible thanfiled notice of intention to make threeyear Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jen
that of a mother looking on her child
son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 24th day of No
choking and gasping for breath during
an attack of croup, and nothing in the
house to relieve it. Many mothers have
passed nights of terror in this situa-
tion. A little forethought will enable
AU kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
and Shoe Repairing. New harness
parts and harness and saddlery
hardware.
Livery, Dray and Transfer.
Good Service, Reasonable
Charges. Give me a trial
ipp A good supply alwayB on hand
riVHverv Phone 32
-- t ni Hutfhit Mercan
Ule Cu. ESTAÍWA, S. M.
vember, 1913.
Claimant names a wltneaeea: '
Andrew Eblen, J. B. Woodall, Frank
CMJSf Of rtSOMNIA.
The most common cause of insomnia
is disorders of the stomach and consti-
pation. Chamberlain's Tablets correct
these disorders and enable you to sleep.
For sale by all dealers. adv
you to avoid all this. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is a certain cure for
croup and has never been known to fail.
Laws, M s Alice Kellogg, . all of Mc-
intosh. New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register. For sale by all dealers. adv
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